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At a Meeting of

E. B.

PLANS

Will Carry the Returns Of

The Associationof Otero Coun
taken
ty
Teachers met in the high
the El
bnilding at Alamogordo,
sctn.nl
should
January 28. The meet-Saturday,
to II
to order in the
was
called
having dealings with the exprés
at 10:80 and lasted un- company.
Tin: Kiwi nan consulted Mr. til noon.
Taggart, the local manager for On account of a misunderstandcompany in re ing as 4o the date, the attendthe Wells-Farg- o
gard to the matter, bat he stat- ance was not larger- only a few
ed that he was not aware of any teachers were present. Those
changes in rates. He thought from outside parts being Prof. R.
that the information given in S. Tipton and Miss Jessie E.
the article was authentic, how- Toxier of Tularosa, Prof. J. M.
ever, coming as it dots, from the Helm of Mountain Park and
Mi-- s
Mamie L. Aruett of Shamsou of the president of the comrock.
pany. It follows :
Prof. C. D. George had charge
E. K. Taft, manager for the
which
i he opening exercises,
of
Wells-Fargstated
company
Miss
enjoyed.
thoroughly
were
yesterday that about the lóth of
class
Choral
Avery
Oliver's
March there wouldgo into effect
a lug reduction in express rates favored with two very pretty
favto all exclusive points in the numbers and elicited much
visitthe
from
I ii i led Slates and Canada.
This orable comment
will ing instructors.
says
Mr.
Taft
reduction
The only papers read were
10
per
12
cent.
gfrom
to
rane
At a meeting of the managers "Enthusiasm" by Miss Helen
of exiiress comnanies recently: Uiggason, and "The Ideal
held in Sew York, it was agreed j81001 ,,1 the Idel Teacher
Superintendent's Point
to charge o..lv ..no graduate on a 'rm
...
by County Supt. Lacy
,
o
shipment from point of sinpinent
Sim
ins.
to destination, no matter how
Plans were made for a larger
many different companies may
more beneficial meeting
and
handle the package.
March
8th.
It haa a I way t beau, customary
when express shipment were
handled by two companies, each
Poultry Yard Advice
occupying exclusive territory,
If you use wet mashes let the
for each company to charge a
water le warm.
separate graduate, making two
is not an essenA
local rates the shippers have to
will
do their own
tial. The hens
pay, Hut under the new arrange shelling if you throw
out the ears
ment the charges between all
iu short, broken pieces.
w ill be same as if one com- Do not irivc eiL's tii an earlv
pany had carried the package ,)ro0(ly ,eu U()ti
he g ,urey
from shipping point to point of
he mmthm
Ins will cause a
destination.
this season of the year, are raat
radical reduction in express ther changeable.
charges on all shipments to or
The sooner people divest thein- from what is known as exclusive selves of
the idea that they must
offices
that is points at which be always dosing chickens with
but one company is represented. medicine, the sooner will they
The Canadian companies have be enabled to breed hardy race
entered into this agreement also of fowls, that are roup and cho- !.
!..,.. ...I.
.1...
..I. kl
nit- - l,""uK"
me rrnun mm
wiiii
era proof.
rate goes iroui any poim in wie
See that the nest of the early
nited States and Mexico to any setter is airtight. This can be acpoint in Canada.
complished by placing a sheet
Mr. Taft to explain the reducof hea vey paper in the bottom.
tion in rates to bi affected by Sprinkle the paper well with coal
the new arrangement stated oil to discourage lice, and use
that a package now shipped from plenty of straw.
Kl
Paso to Hartford, Conn., Don't trust the feeding and wawould be charged a local rate of tering of the chickens eutirely
$1 to St. Louis and $1.3." from
to the children. Keep in touch
there to Hartford two graduates with the feeding and the conditotaling 2.35. Under the new tion of the house as well. A child
arrangement for one through can not be expected to note the
.
I
I
I
.
,.,e sume
on 11.
me
ct.arge
grauu.ie
f troubIe
t
.
e
at
m
package irom tu raso to nart-forTake a few of your best layers
will be $1.86. The reduc- out of the main house and keep
tion from El Paso to Bitter them in a place by themselves
Creek, Wyoming will be 44 per with the best male bird you can
cent.
get. The eggs from these hens
1M al business men are of the
will be your stock for the chicks
opinion that this reduction of that are to be. Uet up a litter
rates is due to the agitation of a higher this year.
parcels post.
Say, the heus will cackle thanks
for those small potatoes Just
ni them and mix with meal
W. U. Forbes, the well known
salesman for the H. Leainsky Oo. or bran. If scraps of meat or
of El Paso, has been here this soup bones are boiled with tbe
......,... wiuuKr wini. i . i.ni-..mi
u .
week on one of his regular trips. v"""1 "l. I.:.
flavor better, and there will be
Dr. W. C. Rouutree of Mineral
money in your pocket
Wells, Texas, arrived Sunday
February Farm Journal
afternoon for a visit to his wife From
and son. He was accompanied
Remember the Firemen's ball
by his brother. Jas. T Rountree
February 22.
of Paris, Texas.

Train Will

Ground Thaws

COMPANY

Decorated with Banners and
be
Crowded with Boosters

Uüc of

WILL BEAR

Rai,6e

DRY GRASS SPREAD FIRE

ALL THE EXPENSE

GRAZED LANDS SAFER

Cloudcroft, the beauty spot of
Washington, January 30. Ke- ,
.
.
.
.
.
Mexico, nestling in tne ports based on
Pullman sleeping cars to ac- - kr
detailed held
commodate the party. It is the clouds, mongst the stately pines examinations made by National
to have the train that nod and sway in the gentle Forest officers, of the lands
intention
as a special during the summer breezes. This is the feel- - ed over in the forest tires of last
trip.'
'g which is inspired by delight-- ' summer in Washington and Ore- entire
ful
memories of rh nlsce, hijr go, w hich hpvc been r"0'' r"
trij
Tb's
will leave Albonner-- '
purpose of the article is to by the U. S. Department of Agri-dethe
que on Thursday, February
with a matter more prosaic, culture, show that the National
ninth. It will be rilled with live
boosters, and decorated with Cloudcroft is to have a sewer- - Forest timber loss in these
banners. All the way along the age system which will be second states is about 700,000,000 feet,
way to Washington, it will con- to none in the big southwest.
This is somewhat less than was
A sewerage system for Cloud- - indicated by the provisional
vince hundreds of thousands that
has been discussed for some timates made shortly after the
the people of New Mexico are
live,
progressive. time. The plans began to take fires. The reports also show the
Arriving at Washington, the definite shape last summer. W. importance, as a means of pro-G- .
New Mexico.
Koe said Tuesday thateverj-- ! tecting the Forests against fires,
of bo many boosters
presence
The "big idea" is to carry the
thing
had been gotten in readi- - of the efforts which are being
will
convince
President
Taft
and
returns of the constitutional elecness
and
that the construction made by the Department to open
of
both
houses of
tion to President Taft at Wash- the members
work
would
be commenced as new range to stockmen.
Congress
that New Mexico is in
ington, on a Statehood Special.
BOon
ground began to Of the National Forests in Wash- the
This idea was advanced by the earnest about this statehood
The
proposed
thaw.
system will ingtonand Oregon, that on which
Albuquerque Morning Journal as business.
cost
about
twenty
five
thousand the fires extended over thegreat- The trip on this Statehood
Biwtn mh it was learned that the
wm
be installed at est area was the Oolville, with
vote had been overwhelming. Special is not a privilege reserv- - aollar9.
Paso and 160,000 acres burned. The fires
f(,r
- the expense of the El
Aled
few.
favored
the
The
caught
The other towns andcities
Southwestern,
which
owns
the on this Forest, however, were
Morning
of
Journal
buqurque
the spirit and boosted the idea
Oloudcroft
only
reservation.
The
chiefly surface, which are far less
31
published
January
invita-an
N
in
th
unliaunt
ong.
expense
property
to
owners
the
people
to
New
destructive than fires which tra- of
all
the
favor of the Statehood Special it
Wl11 De to put in the laterals from vel through the crowns of the
Mexico.
invitation
The
bears
throughicnllr iinaiiimous
.
K
"
the signature of Governor Wil their buildings to connect with .trees. It is considered by the
out New Mexico.
Mills,
Forest officers that the fires on
George the mains.
Santa Fe Railroad has made a liam J.
Nearly all of the property own- - this Forest point clearly to the
Messrs.
Curry,
Solomon
Luna,
17..V for the
very low rate of
ers have signed contracts to put value, from the range standpoint
to Wash- O. N. Marrón, II. M. Dougherty,
Albuquerque
trip from
- in the connection, and have been of fire prevention, of proper util- F.
B.
BurO.
Schwentker,
II.
ington and return. This rate inlUm, W. S. Hopewell. The bigj very glad to do so. This big im- - ization of the range under regu-iiip- ii
cludes Pullman fare. The train
., ,t u:..
of both Republican anil nmcamanf ;
i
t
smlr.tUa u.;ii .....j
will consistof baggage car, buffet Democratk parties' are behind
m
nx;
i ui roi t a it vi aiDu x
car, observation car and sutfeient the movement.
er resort, and correspondingly Okanogan, and other Forests,
more popular.
jare not used by stock because of
Blind Institute Children Enjoy
Library Association to Give
their inaccessibility, although a
Day's Outing
Entertainment
good supply of forage is produced.
Free Cat Fish.
ro
TKa
r
irracc anil .it liar
The Library Department ofi The members of the faculty
1 he Alamogordo Improvement
tiotli spread the names and made
the Civic League will give an and the pupils of the New
company have about completed
them
fiercer and more destruc- Institute for the Blind spent the task of renovating, enlarging
at the First Bap- they would have been
five
than
Tuesday
iu La Luz canyon on and otherwise improving
tist church on, Thursday night.
the east
. ..
.
.
had been grazed. One
t
I.
I
the
land
if
I
li
Hll
ipaa
ill
ir,
...Ill
va ii - ijn e in
.v
"triti
reoruary in. x suori ..I...
piay
iu Alameda Park and will
objects
of National Forest
rof
the
l,e presented by a home talent fes were used to convey the ifK)n begin like operations on the
is to open all
administration
caste. The play will be followed party. Lunch was carried, andjweBt iake
range
to
available
the fullest UBe
spend in romping and
by a musical program in which ine tt
Cat fish abound in great numpreservation
with
consistent
of
Paying.
The
blind
children
at
male
quartette
the ladies
anda
bers in west lake and cause no
power
range
of
carrying
the
the
this
institution
have
been
soloists
quartette and several
end of trouble constantly stirand protection of forest growth
taught to run play almost as ring the muddy bottom and
will take part.
e
supplies.
as
the
seeing
children,
plsNv"U
Those who have had the
tending to keep the water and water
out this principle,
carrying
In
seem
Thy
to
enjoy
sport
their
sure of attending the entertainunclean. We are informed by
good
grounds are
grazing
where
qu.te
as
much.
nients given by this association,
the Alamogordo Improvement
present
at
to stock
inaccessible
will not need any recommenda
company, that anyone wishing
adof
aim
National
Forest
the
tion. The fund raised will be T. C. .Vctro.i- Buys Cloudcroft any of these fish for pond or othis
open
to
ministration
means
of
used iu the maintenance of the
er purpose, may have them free
Business
through
concommunication,
the
public library.
rof cost. Also that those w ishing
of driveways, the buildAn important business deal to use the
silt taken from the struction
roads
of
ing
and trails, etc., to
Was Consiimated tlik a
bottom of the lake, foruieon
... T - Nwliv niKtlBOP
What Albuquerque
stock
may penetrate
end
that
nt
....... w
Ml 1IH
"
flower gardens, potted plants, the
Learned at Denting Southwestern Grain Company, etc., may also have any quantity wherever forage is to be found
became owner of the J. W. free if they will haul it awav. and grazing can properly be perThst water can be pumped 7S
.
Brackvill stock of groceries and This is a rare opportunity for mitted. Through the building
foul tilt áf tint OTi.llllla At ft
.rruii, t i '
UKf t 7 anyone navin a flower 8rdn-Tha- t of railroads and the pushing forJ
of 11.25 an acre per season.
, .
ward of the system of permanent
com- Purchwd
one pumping plant will
improvements which has been
P
'
irrigate from V to 200 acre.
When Do They Quit
planned for the National Forests
That-farmer can spend $3,000' .
,. .
,
.
.
.
. ,
of northern Washington, Idaho,
to $4,0tNI installing his plant, irri- j"..... iiibu iii iiiaiige oí me. n juuii icuji iitiuk in auima
business up in the pretty mouu- - visited the home of her fiance in and Montana, it is believed that
gate by pumping and clean up
tain town and expects to operate New Orleans. Ou the return niuch hitherto unused range in
good profits.
a first-clagrain and feed store home an old negro
mammy "these Forests will soon be open
That pumping from an aver
That Mr. Newby is somewhat long in the service of the family ed to use. The topography of
,ge depth of some 40 feet, the of a
bustler on the road is evi- - and consequently privileged to some of the country is such as to
farmers in the Mimbres valley
dent from one day's business put the question, asked. "Honey, make it available only from the
aVerage hardly over $1.60 perl last
week in particular,
when is you goin' to git mar- - Canadian side, but American
trre pr season cust of irrigation, netted him a total of fivewhich
car- - ried?" The engagement not hav- - stock owners are now beginning
That Deming is one of the'
loads of flour and feed. Three ng lieen announced the Atlanta ' to work into it from that sida.
cleanest, most attractive, most
carloads went Oarrizozo, one to girl replied: "Indeed 1 can't Another means of opening more
progressive and most euterpris- El Paso and one to Cloudcroft
say, Auntie. Perhaps I shall be National Forest range which is
mg towns in the southwest,
married next Christmas, and being actively employed by the
That the citizens of, Deming
a
a. I
. .
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Geyer of men, pernapa, i shall never Department of Agriculture is
nave mastered a nrann oi team
The old woman's jawj the securing of concessions from
1rrjr.'.
work that cannot be approached La Luz. ware callers in town
railroads in the form of rates
fell.
"Ain't
dat a pity now
in New Mexico. Albuquerque Wednesday.
she ejaculated ; then she added. and facilities for shipping stork
Morning Journal.
Miss Grace Painter arrived consolingly. "Dey do say dat in and out of regions where forMonday afternoon from Cloud- - ole maids is de happiest critters age is now going to waste.
Oliver M. Lee was in from the croft for a visit with friends in dey is, once dey quits strug
ranch Wednesday.
Alamogordo.
glin." Ex.
Another light rain yesterday.
j
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the Election

All

Up to and including Saturday,
jauuary 21, the "big noise" in
jjew Mexico was over the consti-intut ion and statehood.
thing else was temporarily laid
nside, pending the deciaon of
the people upon the vital question. The constitution question
safely over, with an overwhelming vote in favor of its adoption,
the "big idea" looms up and begins plans for the biggest boosting and advertising stunt that
has ever been put on in or for

o
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MOKE

President Taft

BEING MADE FOB

The following article
from a recent issue of
Paso Morning Times,
prove interesting reading

corn-shelle-

2, 1011.

TO THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

BIGGER MEETING MARCH 8

THE REDUCTION

FEBRUARY

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

New Mexico.

STATEHOOD SPECIAL GOES

or

the Managers of Met in Alamgordo High School
Building Saturday
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Ttllt How Sta
Mrs. Daniel
Solved That Problem and Several Others As Well.
llp. Ky "I aa so sick for J or
rears, says Mrs J F Daniels of thla
place, "that I bad to hire my wssnioa;
up
doae most of the tima I had given
kept
my
husband
boplag for a cure, but

I

i?

Relief

and sprained mv arm
I
v.n :n terrible pi-n-

I fell

and tend my garden I M
I trer was before ia my Ilfs Wi
dul made me so. I b '.'
have been In my grave. If I hi
taken Cardul. Your medicine
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ha within Its llm
considerable fiirftari territory The r. sldences of the ministers to the rn'.t' States (ro:n
ott'.r countries aro considered
In a fonse as alien around, md
therefore home sanctuary for
tliu.-- e
u) dwell th.'rein.

It

Tle foreign official colony In
Washington forms a study of
life Interest which Is never
Inhabl-tai.- t
.
ir.R to the natlTe
w.-i-

the cup'al. "The for
so different." IIs the
w:.v that the natives put It. This
Is true in a large sense, but In sp rltic iMtMMM
V.iuy of
are not so different.
Che
the in. especially those from C' ntral and South
American countries, fall readily Into the !'n;tl
States habit of life, and seem to think, rightly,
doubt li s. Dial as representatives of repub'ies
they cannot do ! tter than to follow the ways of
ail.
iho poo fit of the ureateit reptibilc of thc-It Is M utter Btotakt, and a very comnioo one
of
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1 '.t ant.ptic
heals cut,
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Bo'sun and Sir John Fisher.
Admiral Potter told a new one on
Sir John Fisher. When i:ir John was
at the l ead of the M ttst admiralty
(In day an
he was mo-- t inac
He would
old boatswain appear, d
not take "no" for an answar. Finally
a . retsry w. nt lata Sir John's office, leaving the door ajar. He told
the admit al that a s.nlor demanded
an Interview-Telroar. Sir
him to go to

e aT,

H--

w

T
tl

t

tat
tin
10

X4ss., U

Bc'ton.

"Aye. ave. sir." piped Me boatkwain.
who stood In the doorway a' a re
spectful salute; "I knew I'll meet you
th. re sir. but I want to talk to you
Bow, too."
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tttr. hfp
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ral Irr.
Address
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Sore Throat and Chesl

rulers of the house of Hapsburg from the eleventh
century down to Francia Joseph himself. Inside the
atabauy the fads of the ambassador and his wife
are ap parent, those of the ambassador being autographs nd signed photographs of the great actors in the theater of events; those of the baroness exotic plants, birds from the forests of distant countries, and dogs."
It has been said that length of service In
Washington rules the matter of precedence
among the diplomats. It should be known, however, that ambassadors rank ministers, and so
It may be that the minister who has been here
for ten years must of necessity give way In tha
social and official processions to the ambassador
who has Just arrived. Senor Don Joaquin Bernardo Calvo Is the minister from the little country of Costa lllca. He ranks the representatives
of such nations as Sweden, Portugal, Greece, Denmark, the Netherlands. Belgium, China, Spain and
Norway,
Señor Calvo has been In America at
the representative of his country for eleven years.
The minister from the little Central American
republic has many things to recommend him to
the Interest of the people of the capital. It hai
' M said here many
times that the family of
Señor Calvo could make a fortune cn tha vaudeville stago as musicians, for each one of tha
twelve children plays a musical Instrument and Is
possessed of a good singing voice.
The ambassador of Great Britain to the I'nlt-eStates Is the Bight Hon. James Bryce. who It
known or ought to be known to all Americana at
the author of "The American Comraanwealth."
His length of service putt Mr. Bryce fourth In
the precedence Hit. He It ranked by tha
of Austria Hungary
Franca and Russia
The British ambassador takes tha keenest
Interest In social, political and governmental condition! In America, and bis wife la no less keenly
Interested. Mr. Bryce Is sympathetic with American Institutions.
All of the foreign diplomats In Washington
are democratic; at least while they are In the capital city. Jamea Bryce Is noticeably democratic; ba
rides In a street car nine tlmti where ba rides
In a carriage once.
Fo: five years Baron rtosen, master of tba tm
pcrlal court, has hem the ambassador eitraordl
nary and plenipotentiary of Russia to the United
Hal at. It Is worth whlla to aaa Baron Rosen In
his regalia of state at on a of tha great White
House rereptlens.
Tba Russians run to furs,
nnd the fur trimmings of the ambassadorial cloak
ara both iVturesque and priceless. While tha
haron has been ambassador only four years, he
is no vtranfsr to this souotry
Neariv thirty
repre-tenUtlv-

Individual Americans. It should b said, however,
that Baron Rosen, because of his natural Instincts, probably would have arted In this casa
Just as he did even though he had not been tha
representative of the czar of all the Russlas
One of Baron Rosen's comrades on the peace
the
conference hoard was his
Count von Witte. An American woman and her
little daughter were driving in a light buggy on a
and Portsroad between Mane:
mouth. All at onep there came whirling into tha
lane an nutomoblle which
road from a traa-line-d
struck the buggy, turned It over and threw
mother and daughter on to a grassy bank on tha
side of tba road. The shock of the collision
smashed tho lighter vehicle so badly that the
horse was released, and It prompt'y ran away.
The automobile was stopped Instantly and
two gray headed men Jumped out and ran to the
assistance of the woman and child. Apparently
both were i.nhurt. The automoblllsts were proThey
foundly sorry, sympathetic and apologetic.
took the mother and daughter in their machine
and whisked them five miles away to the nearest
doctor, who. after an examination, said that neither of the;n was hurt In the least. Then tha
woman and the child were taken in the automobile again and driven to their residence, which
was ten miles off. The occupants of the automobile said they must leave for an hour but they
would return. They entered their machine, drove
off and In Just one hour they were back.
It was subsequently learned that while they
were away they had given an order at a village
carriage shop for a new buggy to be delivered to
the owner of the one that had been demolished.
They found that the horse had returned uninjured to the stable. After doing these errands
the return trip was made to the home of the
woman and child. There they said that If tha
slightest Injury to either of the occupants of tha
buggy resulted they stood ready to pay all damages which might be asked. They were assured
by the woman tbat no physical barm had been
done. The two automoblllsts apologized again,
bowed, and handed their cards, on which wera
Inscribed tha names, titles and addresses of tba
Baron Rortn and the Count von Wltta.
Tho ambassador second In rank In Washington Is Mr. J. J. Jusserand of tha Republic of
France. Mr Jusserand Is well known, not only
as a diplomat but for his literary attainments.
.
Like many other foreign diplomats In
Mr. Jusserand married an Amerlcsn wtfa.
Perhaps It msy ba held by some people tbat
Mme. Jusserand Is not an American because sha
happened to be born la Paris, but both her parents were Amerlcsns. The list of foreigners la
the diplomatic service who bava married American women Is a long one. Curiously enough, tba
last two German ambassadors to American both
claimed brides on this side of the water. A good
many of these International alllaaces come about
In this way: Tha young foreign attaches of tha
legations whlla on duty In Washington fall la love
with and marry American girls.
Lster la life,
when promotion la the service comes, they ara
stat back aa ministers or ambassadors to tba
land whera they married. Some people say that
this sort of thing makes for Intornsilouai
Wash-Ingtcn-

snd perhsiis
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Kxamine carefully every bottlt of
TASTuRIA, a safe aiid sure r. mvdy for
and children, and see that It
i...:.-

LIGHTNING
OIL

I always keep a bottle of It
in the house, and to my particular
friends I give a bottle unless they
live so near that I can pour out
from my own supply to tide them
over any trouble. I use this liniment for colds, rubbing it on my
throat and chest as a counter IrriI won't say any mora
tant.
but you see how enthusiastic 1 am.
Mrs. Ida H. Judd.
1 West
7th Street.
New York City
All Drug Stores 50c and 25c bottles.

that

licrs

the
Signature of
In Cse For Over

30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Feminine Financiering.
I've won our bet on the football game and you owe me ten kisses.
She (a commercial school graduate
Very well. I'll give you a draft on
mamma.
He

40

am so enthusiastic concerning
irlues of

I

the

Important to Mlothera
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John

years ago ba was consul general of his govern- ment In New York city. Later he was charge
d'affaires in Washington whon tlruver ChTVSlaad
w as president.
When the peace conference was OS at p.
N.
and an attempt was L i:ig n.a.ie to
end the war between Russia sad .hvan, Baron
Rosen was ono of tho special conference enrojrf
of his government
This fact k ads me to tell
a hitherto unpublished story of the Raatiaa ambassador, a story which goes to show how careful
foreign diplomats of standing are to avoid all
possible chance of even personal difficulties with

among the people of the United States, to think
that because so many of the foreign diplomats in
Washington represent monarchies and have titles,
they are possessed of a certain high mightiness
that keeps them nloof from the democratic horde.
Tbe stranger American who tails nt any of the
mbassles or legations Is sure of courteous treatment, which Is not always forthcoming when a
call Is made at an American home. Of course the
foreigners have a native courtesy which is Inbred,
kat unquestionably they have It Impressed upon
them by their homo government before coming
to this country that America is a democracy and
that they must remember that here all men are
considered equal. There are plenty of foreign
diplomats who will be hall fellows well met In a
crowd of Americans, hut who In a crowd of their
nwn countrymen will be very careful to observe
distinctions of clasi. and hold It bnath their
dignity to show any familiarity with one held to
be inferior In social standing.
The diplomats In YVnshlnston are great stick
Irrs for precedence among themselves. Length
t service In the capital Is the thing that counts
The ranking ambassador may be a mere mister,
Iwt he has the privilege of precedence over an
other ambassador who may be a count or baron
The Importance or the wealth or the strength of
the nation repre nted In Washington amount
to nothing where the qnep.tlon of priority of rfcnk
among tho representatives Is concerned. Or 'at
Britain ordinarily is considered a much more
powerful and Important nHtlon In the wor'd of
affairs than Austria Hungary. Yet today In Wash
iDgton the representative of the latter country
In official and social processions walks ahead of
the representative of the former country.
The ranking diplomat In the capital city li
Baron Hrngelmullcr von Hengervar. privy councilor, ambassador extraordinary and plenlpoten
tlary of Austria-HungarThe bnron has been In
the diplomatic service of his country ever sine
he w as a youlh. and he Is the for. Ignr of longest
aervlco In the United States. The home life of
the I'aron and Haroneas Hengelmulbr Is of the
proverbially Ideal tyne. In an artlc'e on the Aua
tria Hungarian ambassador John EHrth Wat
kins says of the home of the diplomat:
Tl.c embassy Is a treasury of rourenlrs of
aojourns among and Intimate acquaintance with
tha great personages who have shaped and ara
ahaplng the history of the world In the drawing
room are bronio busts of the emperor and the
empress, and upon one of the tablet
late
ta a Jewel caae presented by the queen of ftaxony.
la the dining room are displayed a profusion of
jwc.stral plate, and the portraits of all of the
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the female i (institution.
fardtil makes for increas-- str g'h,
Improves the arpetlte. tones up tl.s
nervous system, anil helps to make
pale, sallow cheeks fresh and rosy.
Cardul has helped over a mlllloa
weak, tired, worn out woniea. and
ghould certainly benefit you.
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bagging me to try Cardul. so at last
tak-- a
I hadn't
began to take It. aad
is
half a bottle before I could tell It
K
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helping me. Now I can do

Dr. Pierce's Plenwiiit Pelletn first put up
yesr ago. Thev reeulnte lad mvigor-stettomach. liver and bowels.
tiny granules

Manufactured only by

.

RICHAF.BS MEOICINE CO..

A. B.
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The reason the bigot advertises bis
one Idea so vigorously is that It Is
his w hole stock In Intellectual trade.

Biliousness

a TO I 4 I T
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"I nave used your valuable Cascare,
and I find them perfect. Couldn't do
Nothing amuses the average man without them. I have used thetn fot
more than to have some woman be- some time for indigestion and biliousness
and am now completely cured. Recomlieve she is bossing him.
mend them to everyone. Once tried, yoa
will never be without thetn in tba
ARE VOIR CLOTHES FADED!
Tte Red ln Rail Hlue snd nuke them family." Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.
white again. Large 2 ox. package,

5

cents

Palatable. Potent. Tasts Good.
L'j ood. Never Mckea.VWakea or Grip
l'c.IV:. 50c. Never aoM to bulk. The (ea
vino ublrt lumped c C C. Guaranteed to
car or yuur muoey back.
Ut

Pleasant.

Don't make the nffstake of claiming
you never make one.

MILLIONS of FAMILIES art?

SYRUP efflQS
ELIXIR of SEN NA
roa

COLDS AM) HEADACHE
DIGESTION
and sous
STOMACH CAS AND ftJUSENTATION. CONSTIPA ! ION KD

snjous.Mss.wrrH most satisfactory rlsulTS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
in ma,

CO.

ukcliOF THE GENUINE

OH EVERY PACKAGE

MMM ronnjm
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Of nCS

of the genuine sybup

tUX IS OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
sjAjajTACTuaias to or rut imitations, in
osota T0
AND

MAKE A LAACIS PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE
OP THUS
IF A DtALE
ASKS WHICH SUE YOU
WISH
OB WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU
ASK
FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELDUR OP SENNA, HE IS PRLPaS-BSTO DECEIVE YOU. TELL HIM THAT YOU

CUSTOMERS.

WISH

CBajPC

YRUP CO
THERE

IV

MANUFACTURED

IS

ALL

RELIABLE

THE

DRUGGISTS

KNOW

ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS
IV THE CALIFORNIA FTC SYRUP CO

BUT

fACTURED

THE

CALIFORNIA
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PRINTED STRAIGHT AC OVv.su a rKI
COITOM
THE CIRCLE. I -- AR THE TOP OF EVIRY
PACKAGE
CENLWE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALI SY
DRUGGISTS.
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PICS

AND ELIXIR OF SENNA
H ESPECIALLY
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Interview Causes

Am..
Cal.

ap aad tad
tat It aw mm

ata that wakened N
with a )imp ib other day win
apaiarod ta a New Tore eewe-a-n
alleged tatervtew with Bar- Mefisj

fVSWa
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to am

It

aiirr roa Heagervar. being tha

taina, who haa kw
Tarfe city. permitted herself

ya:
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1

lla

aa my

over

tac to
my

aaa

tfea

My
Umbo
tfea feaafe waa aeft

to aaa

After beetoala

a Kidney Pilla, tba swalllag vsa- -

from Now Tarfe. Tfea atmosphere to
different, aad a aortal climate la aa
aa aay
li la stated that FU
Mwltor Maily foil
owa dead whea
aba aaw tbla interview to tfea New
Toril papara aa tfeoa aaw tt
tata Uto Waafefeajtaa papara
ilengelmuller la eethleg If ant tea
veattoaal Iba Uvea by form aa
rata, aaa to do aay t blag oat of tba
regular la la bar aplaten to commit a

CftptuM aoefaty baa
that Km mm H aft
eotle ta
Caed while

WASHINGTON

wsni

Tfetoai an

to

and tb

pain la my

feaafe
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afeatotoaaabaS

tha aamo

Daaa'a.
M oaato a
raator MUhnia Co.. nuffalo, N. T.
Mia by all

miara
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MI

la N- ma bach hama la a atato at
to be la
terviewed by a very sprightly Trreng
eoftapee. d clarad aba sever
tody raperter ta New Y orb. aba oa aabt
word of It aad that Waablngtoa
two or thrae praviana aaaaataaa baa to perfectly lovely.
Ra roar
HoaagolmuUcr woara that
tit la la bar owa right, aad hath aba
directly
aad tha baron belong to tha atora Ann-tama:
that to. Uto baron
"Waeatagtoe ta dall and sttrntd Sowaa bora tato that
ciety tbora bj provincial Ta ato to world af convention aad ml a whera
Tarfe to b aaa ra to ma. lor tboro yaw rould alt by tha nreplaec aad bora
a ao macfe to do baaldoa paying and ap botera tha servant aost to yow
retolstag rafea and rallara aad drink
ma ha mi attempt to save yog
tac toa aad gatee through tfea drier
that waa bla particular court
round of formal aad untnteveettoc aortal aran ta. Wa have lived la Wash
Tha ba rooaaa waa a widow whoa
tegtoa Id ytara. I bar dona each aha married Mr. Lsdlslaus Heagrlmul-- i
yaar tfea seme thinga with practically lor voa H engarrar, aad It never pleas-- I
tfea mm paopla. Hara to Now Tork ad bar at all that ba waa a piala
"They call that a statue of Victory:
termal raiting aad toa taking ara prac- "Mr " Cha waa aovar quita happy a
It muat bava been a hot tight ."
tically eliminated baraaai tbora ara til aba aecured bar boabaad tba
aa many othar mora tntaraattog thinga
.
from
to do. Erna tha ahopa mako a differ- and than a faw yearn ago aba got STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS
ence.
Hara It la a poaltlve ptoaaara blm created a barón
"Soma alna years ago I noticed
small pimples breaking out on tha
back of my hands. They became very
irritating,
and gradually
became
printing placed la such a way that at worse, so thst I could not sleep at
KNOW
IDOhT
first glance it would appear aa a dime night. I consulted a physician who
WHAT I DID BUT
The Mea waa cleverly executed A fair treated me a long time, but It got
flL NEVER DO
imitation of the head of Liberty waa worae, and I could not put my bands
AGAIN
oa one aide aad the advertisement oa ta water. I waa treated at the boa-pit- a
I, aad It was just the same. I was
the other. The number waa placed
where the date on a dime Is and tha told that It waa a very bad rase of
tret cianea certainly Impressed one ecsema. Well, I Just kept on using
as the real coin. The other side had everything that I could for nearly
big
or
ignorance
carelaaaaeaa
of
T-ifirma In observing the federal lawa a sheaf of wheat and In the center tha eight years until I was advised to try
Cuticura Ointment. I did so, and I
governing abuse of colas coots them words "Oa Time."
The firm had ao desire to defraud found after a tew applications and by
thousands of dollars yearly. Just recently a Chicago company came to the public.
Bnt unscrupulous people bandaging my hands well up that the
grtof which would have saved Itself who had access to them did. Sev- burning sensations were disappearing,
and the government much trouble and eral firms aad persons lost money by I could sleep well, and did not have
ezpeaaa If It bad read the following accepting the advertisement for real any Itching during the night. I began
money, chewing gum machines were after a while to use Cuticura Soap for
law:
"Whoever fraudulently,
by aay filled with them, and at last the se- a wash for them, and I think by using
act. way or means shall deface, cret service learned how matters were the Soap and Ointment I was much
mutilate. Impair, diminish, falsify or and began aa Investigation
There benefited. I stock to the Cuticura
lighten . . . the gold or silver colas were 150.000 of the metals confiscated. treatment, and thought If I could uae
which have been or which may here- Some stray ones, however, were la cir- other remedies for over seven years
after be coined In the mint of the culation and It took almost a year to with no result, aad after only having
United ittatea . . . shall be Head "hunt them down."
a few applications and finding ease
not mora than I2.000 and ImprisonJewelers are guilty every day of from Cuticura Ointment, I thought it
ment of not more than five years."
committing a criminal offense. Aa deserved a fair trial with a severe
Some clever advertiser conceived cording to the ordinance, to mutílate and stubborn case. I used the Ointthe Mea of an "ad." of metal just the money la an offense In the eyes of lbs ment and Soap for nearly six months,
atoa of a dime, w'th the wording and law.
and I am glad to say that 1 have
hands aa clear as anyone.
"It to my wish that you publish this
letter to all the world, and It anyone
doubts It. let them write me
I
get shooting held off Cape Henry. will give them the name of my and
physiDuring tha practice In which she won cian, atop the hospital I waa
treated
her championship the sallara of the at" (Signed) Miss Mary A. Bent
ley.
Idaho shattered targets at 10.000 yards M University
Que..
Montreal.
St.
distance,
find tha little vessel bees Sept 14, 1910.
In battle abe would have shattered to
Ave mlautoa a battleship at a distance
Due Precautions.
of Ave miles, had aha shot with tha
la a town In Georgia there waa aa
same accuracy.
oM preacher whose knowledge of ihe
Tha gunner begins dh the ordnance
AMONO the navies of the world the ahopa
world waa not wide nor deep, but who
at Washington, whera be la In- conceived
sailors have long held
It to be a place where,
tha record of the finest marksmen to structed la tha rudiments of the art one
should trust his fellow men, he
existence.
Though tfea United States He to kept at hla studies six days a
doea not apead so macfe for new battle-ablp- week from eight o'clock In the mom-te- should at the sama time keep aa eye
aa other countries. It laya more
until four In the afternoon. Before on hla own Interests
One hot day he pulled off bla coat
emphasis oa marksmanship than does he to detailed to a ship the apprentice
aay other nation and for that reason, to given three months' Instruction la and preached a vigorous sermon, uncombined with the American sailor s Oto handling of high exploto vea aad der the pines. In his shirt sleeves. At
service one
Infinite patience, our men have gained taught toe worklnga of toe submarins the close of the open-ai- r
of hla admirers approached him and
their world wide reputation of champions. More time and ammunition are
Than he to turned over to a battle-ship-, said, regretfully:
"1 don't suppose thst you knew that
exhausted la the American navy to
where he to given toe poatttoa of
target practice than Is realised gen- gun pointer to charca of aa Instructor the editor of one of the big New Tork
erally
America apanda, ten II mea tha who knows the business from top to Sunday papera was here when yon
aum for this purpose aa doea Eng- bottom, aad at this gun ha sticks un- pulled off your coat."
"I reckon I knew It well for I'd
til hla superiors think him eminently
All world's records for gunnery trustworthy, when he to allowed to been told of It." said the preacher,
vaere broken by the crew of the battle participate la maneuvers. Ptnallv ha calmly
dont believe he's as bad
ship Idaho In the recent big gun tor- - handles a gun la real war.
aa he might be, and anyway. I put my
coat oa the chair close by and had It
right under my eye all the time"
Youth's Companion.

The
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Violate Law Covering Abuse of

Uncle Sam's Gunners Are Unequaled
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The Difficulty
"Ufe ain't nothla' hut disappointment." groaned the Chronic Grumbler.
"Cheer up." urged the Cheerful
Idiot. 'Didn't yer git 1&0 for puttla'
yer picture la de paper aa bavin' bin
cared a' all yer Ilia by Bunk's pills T"
"Tee. I did. An' now all my reta-ttf- s
are askla' me why I don t go to
work, now tht I'm cared."

to omvn

's

Little Mlaed.
Admiral Evans, at a luncheon la
San Francisco, said af a naval policy
he disliked
"It Is mixed and Illogical. It reminds me of Bob Backstay, who be
came engineer on a submarine.
" 'Bob.' said a friend, 'don't you find
it dangerous work, this knocking
about In a submarine deep beneath
the sea?'
"'Yes. very dangerous,' Backstay
admitted, 'but a man's got to do some
thing, you know, to keep his bead
above water.'"
A

A Brush With Madam.
Artist Madam. It is not faces alone
that paint, it is souls.
Madam Oh, you do Interiors, then.
Boston Transcript.

Parliamentary Quarrel.
"I. sir, stm si ways at the truth!"
"Well, all I have to aay is. you're
a very bad shot" Le So wire.
The next time you feel that swsllowing
srnsstton. the sure sign of sore throat
aoyie llamlins Wuard Oil immediately
with three parts water. It will save you
auu pernape weeks of
If I were an Inventor I would ex
pend all my enérgica In trying to pat

ent a collar button that would comt
when It was called.

to era a cold nr ovm
Take LAXATtVB BB4MO OUatsedat
mm;
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When a woman has an eye for the
beautiful she hunts up a mirror.
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tha bark

of bidaey trouble It to Nature s
warning to shew yon that the
ararb af health to net
Dew war

If theae danger at
tons resalí follow Brig' t
dieeeee. wbteh to tfea worst form ef
kidney trouble amy steal upon yea.
Tha afta aad tana liste ffeci f
gw amp Root the great kidney liver
wHewf

rTllt)f

ePvSefwfwTt

tul

wWSl

st!

feal

It stands the highest for Its remark
able eerettve effect to the moat lto
trraslng eeaes If you aeed a meditase, yoa should hare the best
eaar"ve

WsW

wavaSSSla

hark la only one of many
symptoms of kidney trouble. Othr
symptoms showing thst you s I
IwanipRoot are. being obliged to pass
water often during the day end to get
ap many times during the alghf
Inability to hold urine, amartng tn
passing, uric arid. hes!arf.n. 1ltilnes.
In.'tgt tlon. sleeplessness, nervousness.
sometimes the heart ac'a nadir rheu
matism, btonftng lark of ambition,
msy te loas of flesh, sallow complexI Ame

ion

Prevetency ef Kidney DlseaM.

Most people do not realise the alarm

tag larreas and remarkable preva-lenrof Sidney disease While kidney
gwaae SnM is siwmrs Seat ss tta kiss
disorders are the most common
A awnrs raVUt
wt svV an4
wr
that prevail, they are almost the
sri r aw s sewn wiw
laat recognised by patient and pbyct pound a pbyitcton'e prescription
clans, rko uaeeify roe fen I MbanMafe
special diseases
with toctnrino the eWtctt, while the
r
t
Regular fifty cent and
ortginal disease constantly undermtnee bottles at all drug storea.
the system
Don't make any mistake, but rema
A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
ber the name. Dr Kilmer's Ssmp
In taking Swamp Root you afford Root, and the address. Btnghsmtoa.
natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Roo- t N T which you will Bad oa every;
to a gentle healing herbal com
bottle.
EDITORIAL NOTICff To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Roo- t
yam
may have a sample bottle aad a book of valuable Information, both aeat abeo-lutefree by mail. The booh contains msny of the thousands of letters)
received from men and women who found Pwamn Root to be taet the remedy.
iney nee.te.i
The value and sticcss of Swamp Root la eo well known ta
our read rs are advised o send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer
to. Btoghamton. N. T. b sure to aay you read tbla generous offer tn
psper. The genuineness of this effer to guaranteed.
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$100.00 for

an Idea

rear a calendar illustrated

Swift A Company tome every

lour beautiful pain tings -"- John AJden and fnscills, "Hiawatha and Minnrhalts."
Maude Muiler and the Judge." "Evangeline and GabrieL"
Send 18 cents la case, or armas, ar aaa
We wast sa idea far oar lttl Prvmiom Calendar

--

can (ram a isr ai Swift's Beef Extract, or 10 Wool Soap wiapuaia far tos BU caJaadar so yea
stay sss what is eaalsd. then asad in your idea for the 1912 calendar.
fWaVeheet Idea nil lit I east adaptii ww whs aav Staeah tat, toll, men caah. gad.
S 00. Tthaalltk.S2.00. 12tht.2ltU0O.
UM. Vd.SlS.0O. 4th.S10.00.
moat be in by February 15th to ba considered.
Tan wffl have to have k to gst the Bato
far Swift's trrniMm Calendar for 1911
Addreaa Swift ft Gjmpany tiei Packers' A .Oiicaf a. nilnaaa
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Absent Minded.
The professor bad Just sneeaed for
the thirtieth time, snd It naturally attracted some attention.
"What's the matter with the professor?" ssked the visitor. "He appears
to have a bad cold."
"Oh. no." aald Madame la Profes-sores"It Is only his fearful
1 left him
In charge of
the baby for a few momenta this
morning, snd when he cried he gave
him the pepper-po- t
to play with Instead of his rattle." -- Harper's Weekabsent-mindednes-

44 Bu. to the Aero
a haaar field, bat thai what Joba Kennedy af
aataauaisa. Alesna, Waaiera taaada. mm t rvas a
of Sanaa Waaal l a lato Reporta
wa aiaaeiew la tae areev- -eaoaiwwnmcr
ua aock a a.
MS bnaheh of vreai
Knalai aerea,íí. suoraad I l
haaaalylaldavera na-aeoaAa hlsh aa ID
hasbsls of oaia u to
aera were threa bed ftorn
la

ni

The Silver Cip
tas taeast aaokass
at
Valr araaawardadto tba
SlaaitalMi

ly.

ItoawMMtotSfBias. S'sssssaaS
vaeatabtoa. btopmts of ease Heat
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s II nba to
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The man who la anxious to let you
know thst God Is on his tongue usually haa the devil In hla heart.
Large 2
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Free lunch Is sometimes pretty
pensive food.
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Ball Bins.
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Swift's Premium Calendar for 1911
is entitled The Courtships of American Poetry " It contains I em odia
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fross weak hearts. They may expert- of breath on
over the heart.
ar afeasy faeliags, eppa
mm blurred, their heart is wot svnhcieatlv strand
blood to tbs satiasailfas. sed rkarv have cold heads
tap
beca uae of weakaaed blood sural
A heart tonic snd alterative ahould be taken
tothoetosaaefc.
after-effewhich baa ao bad
Such is Or. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery , which
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ar aan ache

In Different Parta of the House.
Caller (to little daughter of the
house) Hullo dear? Where are you
off to?
Daughter of the House I'm Just
going up to watch Marie do mother's
hair.
Caller Oh, dear! Then I'm afraid
we shan't be able to see your mother.
Daughter of the House Oh. yes;
you'll find her down there to the
drawing room.

Ufe

Ml

Hv

Pet

merb la heard af the wheat, seta
aad barley grown to the prairie toada
of western CMMdte, aad an merb has
been teto of tha wealth to ba Made
nut af toa retel eg af cattle aa
Uto sastaleal
aad rich
grasáis
af theae fertile plains, that a
mart iMpartaat ar astas t baa heea ai
meat tost eight af. Pías Rereat prsaa
reparta advise us that ea oae af the
taet boats to atoar from Part William
(at the bead af Lake flu parlor I tar
Ittiffslo, there ware Itl.apf bash sis af
aa valued at fCM.m. aad oa aaotber
boat leaving tba aaaa day there ware
SSC.PM buabeto
valued at mo.fW
There haa heea a big demand for
nadlan flax tbla seeena, aad the labe
movement baa been very heavy Flax
Is always a sura rrop. and gives to
the farmer who is snsloua for qulrh
return after getting oa kla land, the
dance be la looking for There la
opportunity for thousands yet, oa tbp
free homesteads of lad arras, and
many of theae are available within
short dlstaare ef the linee of railway
thst are already built or under coa
strurtion. either oa tha mala line or
b ranchea
Be sidea theae free grant
leads there to aa opportunity to pur
rbaee from railway aad land com
pea lea at reasonable prices
The display of west era Canada's
grains la tha straw aa wall as
threshed grains aad grasses recently
made at ft. Lu!a waa aa excellent
demonstration of what the country can
do. It proved apleadid aa an Illustration
af the resources of that vast prairie
country, which during toe past yaar
baa agala provea ita ability to pro
duce excelleat yields af wheat, oats
and barley aad flax. Not oaly tbla.
but the aplendid berda of cattle are
a source of large reveaue. There is
a fund of Information to be bad by
reading the Canadian government lit
erature, coplea of which may be had
free by applying to your nearest Ca
nadlan government agent.

Christmas Among Capital's Asiatics
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DO YOU GH UP WITH A UMHE 8ACK?
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-

much gaiety during tba holiday weeks.
ror me eldest of the ambassador's
daughters. Miss Alios Chang, la only
twelve years old aad still retains
many childish tastes Tbla year the)
old daughter of the couple, tiny
or Mildred Chang, waa the
bar af the leeatton who
ta tor Chrtetmas presents
tiny raarsa totlrss of all tfea
to CUna did net aeeteet ArUra i
1 natlona represented at tha
capital celebrated
eel. the tiny son and
with soma peculiar c
af tfea saaiitlui af the Jan
feTefahám Matead. Ar
from hla own tar off land. Tfea Christ
maa Idea to aaa easily caught ap by kira aad feada have heea need all
the foreign chIM aad the talk ha bears their fettle Uvea to hearing of tba
far washi before the happy feetivel
Ntefe. as
as eagerly batanad to fey tfea
mtuT(
aa by the ehIM to whom
Into rear spent their am Cfeftetasea ta
II haa always been familiar
Although toe Chrtettea significance Wublagtoa ara tfea child raa of tha
af tfea Saviour s birth to abeeet froto aewly arrived Mere aglaa m ta telar. H
H. Bryn
tha Oriental celebration of
There were "high dotogs"
yet tfea festival spirit of tha
at toa lagaftoa. ban, tar toe Cnrtatmaa
peala aa toas to the baps and girto tree to a native af Mm say and eat
from far off China aad Japan than to
af afe la ffea
pUymataa Tha
to which tfea
Bj
Bryn ehUdraa vara barn,

PROFITABLE
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''Jawrfaftato
fan. New Tarfe to saw to tato atoa
faerlaattac elites ta too arta It ta
all Ufa and aatar bed tospatae.
"I igtisSy. af eaaraa, WasaaWfensa
ittoald ba too social renter af iba
III be
rone try It never
for aa etty raa tafea Iba hoeors away
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the chicken out f the
the newpapr and the print rent
rental in narged. If the nperatinti
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he leajm intnthe air.
The
will he Mr.
Imp .hnuld
in prnfitn, the
wiUeye-with feather ruf
and
company will not haré in any way in any part nf the pr-- lit.
n
trikMfMM he entintrv
Mr P. Tuy ha made an mnfenMWl with Snthriff Smith, the left,
i
retiring nditor axl puldiher, whwfthf Mr. Smith tn remain on on the run. She doesn't stop for
the atafT M editoral writer. Mr. Smith, a edit. rial writer, will feMvar Mápi and keepn going
I... repnii-il)l- e
il ptildi-diei.. tli
litnrial until he in fairly played out of
fnr everything whi-'eolamoj. And since he has ho
and btvalh and ready to dmp from
nf the Inisiness
..
..t nml time .tn write
many more !uve new laugue. .a iter mo na nan1a:nine
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nil and think it over a
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Btm ies.
All a.cntints due and payahle to Til News prior to Fehruary 1 while, she finally returns to the
will he colla
incurred hf harnyard, hut there is no more
hf Mr. Smith. All indehtedne
Thk Nkws prior to February 1 will be settled by him. Mr. Del'uy setting for her. The very sight
will have full charge and control of all the alfair of The News on of a nest makes her so nervous
and after Fehruary 1, and will be responsible for all obligations in- - that her teeth chatter. She is so
curred after that date. The company w ill be in no way reiponsi- - afraid of sitting down on a nest
that she actually ttands up when
bit for the conduct of the paper.
THE ALAMOGOKDo IMPROVEMENT CO., Owner, she lays an egg. Ex.
By FRANK W. BEACH,
Surprised His Wife
General Manager.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF KINDNESSES

There really is not much that a retiring editor and publisher
may say. About all that is expected of him is that he will say goodbye, then move on, somewhere, anywhare. In some instances the
stunt, but is satisfied if
public does not insist upon the good-byhe will simply fold his tent and in golden silence hit the lonesome
e
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DS THE RUST OF THE
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Are arrmnK
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CLASSIFIED

lh

be lunn before
will NMM
rttiní.

It won't

and Publisher
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Church, South.

Preaching every Sunday Morn- We need room for Spring Goods; also, we need some Cash!
ing and Evening at the usual
Therefore, have decide! In sacrifice the profit .... teasnnalile
hoursgoods fnr míe week, and give mir customers the l.e'ietit.
Sunday school 9:45 a. in.
League.
Senior and Junior
From 10 to 33
per cent reduction on Clothing, Over
Sunday Afternoon at 141 and
4:00.
coats, Blankets, Comforters, Wool Underwear, Over Shirts.
Prayer Service every Wednesday evening.
Special prices on Hats, except Stetsu's, Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags.
You are invited to attend any
We cannot name each article reduced m price, but ask yon to
Dr. E. L. Whitehead and two or all of these services.
see the stock and take advantage nf the.r- bargains.
call
ami
children arrived Saturday evenGko. H. Givas, Pastor.
Goods have begun to arrive; Cmgnan
Spring
Fresh
Children's
ing from Springer, N. M., to surRompers,
Ladies'
Wash
Dresses
and
DfMMt,
MA,
prise Mrs. Whitehead, who is a
Grace Methodist Episcopal
patient at the Sanitorium. She
SALE WILL BE6IN SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
was not expecting them to
Morning Service 11 :00 a. m.
arrive until Monday. Mrs. White
on which date drawing prizes will be awarded successful o ntest.
Evening
Service 7:00 p.m.
git up
abJe
ants. Each child contesting and nt winning a prize, will b- - gi .
Prayer
since she came, in December.
en a coupon towards purchase of a piece of "Prize Furniture."
Wednesday 7:5Wp. m.
Dr. Whitehead and Rev. Ed.
If you have no regular place of
The Old Reliable Place,
LeBreton are old acquaintances.
worship vou will find a welcome
-

-3

Mid-wee- k

The feeling which is uppermost in my heart now is gratitude
to the many friends of the paper; to those who have with unwavering loyalty contributed moral and financial support ; to the papers of New Mexico whose expressions of commendation, from
time to time, have been powerful factors in boosting and buoying.
Cynics have pointed out that friendly hands upon the shoulder and
kindly words of cheer will not pay bills. Which is true, from the
cynics' point of view. It is this same point of view which deprives
the cynics of the enjoyment of friendship, the greatest boon and
blessing that we encounter on the way. But for the benign influence of friends and friendly newspapers, I fear I should have faltered on the way long ago.
The News has been transferred to Mr. DePuy because it is believed that under this arrangement a better newspaper will be
published. There is every reason to believe that he will. He has
had the training and experience and is willing to make an tffort
which will not lack determination, earnestness and honesty.
When one is so equipped it is hard to block the way to success. I
shall remain on the stall' as editorial writer. I sincerely trust the
latter arrangement will not tend to retard the progress of The
News.
QUTHRII SMITH.

OUR BOW TO ALAMOGORDO
With this issue of The New the writer assumes control of the
pap-- r as editor and publisher.
It will be our aim and earnest desire to give to Alamogordo and Otero county, a live weekly newspaper. A pap-- r that will bo a welcome visitor in every home.
Wo shall .ondiict Thk News to the best dictations of our consciencefair and impartial at all times and always ready to correct
a fault.
We shall continue to advocate the principles of Republicanism,
but we shall be free from the dictations of any single person, or
concern, and free to act as we see lit fnr the most good to the greatest number for Alamogordo and Otero county.
Mr. Guthrie Smith, the retiring editor, will remain with Thk
Nbwh as editorial and special feature writer, and his services as
such will be very valuable. Together, we hope to give to the readers of The News, a live newsy paper, and to the merchants of Alamogordo, a strong advertising median. Under these conditions
your support is respectfully solicited.
WILL N. DSPUT,
Editor and Publisher.

Trade with Hughes and stop here.
worrying.
Hf

Ed. LeBreton, Pastor.

Notice of Annual Meeting
Advertised Letters List
THE ANNUAL MEETING of
List of Advertised Letters for
the
Stockholders of the Alamothe week ending Feb. 2, 191
gordo
Water Works Company
Alamogordo, N. M., Postollice.
Bu-ne- tt,

will be held on

Geo.

the

Hawkins.

1'. M.

THE ANNUAL

HEA1TH

'2t2

OUT l. WATT.
Assistant Secretary.

On

what you eat. Ii you eat poor food

it is bound
long.

It

to cause you trouble before
does not pay to buy a poor

grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
by saving your digestion.

Come in and See What We Have

MEETING ..f

Odd Fellows' Directory
the Stockolders of the Aluuio-gord- o
Alamogordo Lod(t Lfo
Water Power Company,
will be held 011 the 1th day of I. O. O, F., meets every Friday
February, 1011, at the principal night at I. (I. O. F. hall.
Visitors cordially invited.
office nf the Company, in Alamo
G. M. Tow kb, N. G.
gordo, New Mexico, for the purW. R. Ul tfKIKOHAM, V. G.
pose of electing a Board of DirecL. A. Ransom, Rec. Secy.
tors and receiving and acting
W. L. Shaw, Fin. Secy.
upon the reports of the olficers,
S. G. Phillips, Treas.
changing the date of the annual
Alamogordo llehekah Lodge,
meeting of the stockholders and
for the transaction of such other No 18, meets every first and
business as may properly come third Tuesday nights at I. (. 0.
F. hall. Sisters welcome.
before the meeting.
Laura Mi rrell, N. G.
Dated Saturday, January '.'Hth,

IT WILL PAY YOU!!

CUNNINGHAM

&

1

1U11.

GUY

I

WATT,

The News last week quoted the New Mexican's scathing crit- HI
Assistant Secretary.
t
icism of the methods used by several newspapers in their efforts to
defeat the constitution. The New Mexican inadvertently used
FOR SALE A big bundle of
the name of the Farmiogton Enterprise. Since we let the error
pais unobserved, we wish to add our apology to the one tendered old papen at this office for 5
to the Enterprise by the New Mexican.
cents.

DEPENDS

BUI.

,

Notice Of Annual Meeting

YOUR

14th day of

February, 1011, at the principal
Ginc, Lao
office
of the Company in AlamoHuey, E. P.
New Mexico, for the pur
gordo,
.Iones, Ge.orge
pose
of
electing a Board of
Mentis, W. E.
Directors and receiving and actMelon, 0.
ing upon the reports of the offi
Moore, C. M.
cers,
changing the date of the an
Salsido, N. L.
mini
of the stockholders
meeting
Watson, Rob't,
and
for
the transaction of such
Wah, Hane
business as may nrotierlv
other
When calling for above letters
come before the meeting.
please lay Advertised and pay
Dated Saturday, January 88th,
one cent.
.1. M.

G. J. WOLFINGER.

Lena Ei.bRiiMi, V. G.
W. B. Mi'RRkll, 8eo.

R

COMPANY

CUNNINGHAM

N

The Home laundry, in the
Richardson
house o n Tenth
street, opposite the school house,
guarantees its w..rk. Work call-efor and delivered. Prin

N

0

VlftDCN

YEARS

reasonable.

Over one Thousand diilerent
things to eat at Hughes i rocery.

2tf.
For fine painting and graiuing
and a good job of paper hanging,
The Alamogordo News and the
see Wm. Monaghan, Alamogordo.
Chicago
Weekly Inter Ocean an
He also has some good values in
wall paper.
Farmer, only il.60.
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for his text. "Bear
G. J. Wolniifrr lia an
another's burdens." He
RMNM tin
week calling attention brought out many stnkn g illus- that had cotmnlf rahle
Kev. W. A. T. Miller left lo a reduction ale. K
ure to tiainm
THE ALAMQ60RD0 NEWS
weight with his hearer.
liiesday morning to spend sev- read it.
IfcVf TtoWf ifttrMM
I lie
pecial music by the choir
eral ii" 'til If in San .In a ii county
William John Asxtecaoa), deKartningtoi..
also
wax
At'-a uual enjoyable feasnd
around
Made Known
Advcrti-i- i
puty range from the head of the
of
service.
the
ture
on Application.
Jame A. Tatuti. intwiager of Penaeo, came in Monday for a
Its I'l 'ii lcrofr Commercial On., vi"it to headquarter
Cloudcroft Note
mi- - in Alamogordo Friday night,
Mrs W. K. Palmer of Santa
Add Painter i jani'or at the
enroute to Kl Paso on business. lC"a, who ha- - been hmmm th
house while Lester Kl- school
'
,
I
K. Stephen-the houe guest of friends the past week
mure
" aWT
ileeoratof lia an aiinoun-emeii- t
or ten dsy. vmte.l a part of last
mm tai ii
I'ark in tins issue, which it will pay week at Kl Paso.
F. I. I'erry of
I'he ranger station on Glorietta
a vinitor in AUmononlo the housewives toread carefully.
wft
is going up rapidly. J.
K. E. Mar-techniral assis- avenue
Mori'lay.
Frank Polak has resigned a tant to the supervisor of the A. Simmons, chief ranger, is
overseeing the work.
clerkship at Carmack's gorcery Alamo National Forest,
The Tularona Trihuue
Miss Nada Kiggs and brother.
store to accept the position of Tuesday for a trip through the
volume three lat week.
National
First
Frank, of Mayhill, visited Miss
Metalero Reservation.
Paul Hani'hez hu accepted a book keeper at the
Smith last Sunday,
Bank.
H. S. rairbank, trainmaster Ollie
portion in Tu k Nrws office.
Call up this office, if you have and R. B. Rawlins, traveling' The Sunday School teachers'
H. B. Hamilton, an attorney
visiting you, and give auditor for the Kl Paso and meeting at J. A. latum s resi
company
of Capitán, wan here Sunday.
us their name and address. It Southwestern. . snent Mnndav dence Wednesday night was
Dr. John K. Calloway and all helps to make a live local evening in Alamogordo.
quite a success.
Denton Simnia of Mevcalero, paper.
J. A. Simmons, chief ranger of Will Clack, who has been in
pent Sunday in Alamogordo.
Master Clyde Beecher, after a the Alamo National Forest, with Mexico for some time, returned
O. C. Hall, nuperviaor of the hard two weeks tussle with ton
headquarters at Weed, came Monday.
Alamo National Foreat made a silitis, is recovering nicely, we in Monday afternoon on a bus-- !
There was no school Thursday
liuainess trip to Clnudcroft Mo- are pleased to know. He has iness visit to headquarters.
an(j Kriday on account of Mrs.
nday.
been (erioualy iU.
The Prince Store "announces Redic's illness.
of
Prof. J M. Helm, principal
of
Scranton,
Joseph Stevenson
the arrival of early summer, W. W. Saxon, former editor of
the Mountain I'ark public school, Pa., left inonday afternoon after goods and is expecting more next
Silver Lining, re
visited here Saturday and Sun- a visit with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. week. They invite you to read the Cloudcroft
Monday
turned
after a visit in
day.
Holland. Mr Stevenson is Mrs. their advertisement in this issue. Arkansas
Miss Grace M. Oadwallader of Holland's cousii . During his
Mrs. A. B. Seward and son,
a. Tatum made a business
Mountain Park was here Friday stay here, he visited Cloudcroft William, of Middleton, N. Y.,
trip
to El Paso Friday. Mrs.
evening, enroute to El Paso for and the Indian Reservation at have arrived and will probably
and the children accom
Tatum
Mescalero.
a visit.
make their home in Alamogordo.
him to Alaraoaordo where
J. C. Jones, proprietor of H. Jackson, who formerly con- They spent a part of last winter they visited relatives and
Hotel Southwestern, spent Fri- ducted a cigar Manufactory here. here.
friends.
day a. id Saturday at his ranch in writes to The News from Silver
Logan Meeks is temporarily
R. A. Hansen and family have
City that he and L. A. Ransom, employed
Cox canyon.
as bookkeeper at moved into their new residence.
Carlyle, the pecond oldest mm also of Alamogordo, have formed the Citizens National Bank, re
Miss Spellmau has moved into;
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crippen, is a partnership and will go into lieving the regular bookkeeper,
her new home on East Main
recovering from a long seige of business at San Marcial.
Clarence Hunter, who is spendstreet.
typhoid fever.
Remember that the Nicwtt has ing his vacation in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swope of
Manager 0. K. Kaul of the a telephone and that it wants its
Jim A. Alexander of El Paso
Cox
Canyon, were in town Saturto
to
free
the
feel
call
readers
e
Telephone" company,
arrived Monday night for a visit
Sunday visiting.
and
day
they
piece
have
office
a
whenever
was at Tularosa last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
We
news
of
want the
news.
Tom Bell and Autie Littlelield
drumming up new holiness.
O'Reilly.
is
Mr. Alexander
first, last and all the time, and Mrs. O'Reilly's brother and con- of Mayhill attended the dance
Judge Albert K. Fall and Jack
will deem it a favor to have you ducted a studio here for several here Saturday.
M. Fall spent a few minutes
call usat any time.
years.
anounce- -
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CONTAINS EACH WEEK:
talks by a practical farmer on farm topics
economist michintry,

ti

planting, growing and
storing of fruits anj eatables, breeding and marketing of live stock.

h.

m

on

1

column of Health and Beauty Hints.

Best short and continued stories Chess and Checkers
Puzzles and Complications Dr. Reeder's Home
Health

Club-Miscellan- eous

Questions and

An-

swersPoems
A

of the Day
special Washington le-

tterTaking cartoons and
illustrations.

,

$

anything

s

per-

taining to the business of
farming, gardening, raising of live stock and poultry, etc., etc.
10 to 20 questions on veterinary subjects.
7 columns of information on
recipes, patterns, formulas, etc., furnished by
readers.
14 to 21 columns of stories of
public men; historical,
geographical, and other
miscellany.
report5 columns of specially
ed sermons by leading
American clergyman, and
the Sunday School lesson

20 or more "l.o-,- t and Found
Poems and Songs."

NI-

lumn"s

7

14 columns of

--

(OCAbJTEMS

of live stovk and
market reports. No live
stmk paper contain a
bc'W Hvf slock market
report than Die Weekly
Inter Ocean and Farmer.
40 questions ,ind answers

t new

21 columns

columns of live, entertaining editorials.

,

j.

r-- nied

j

Tri-Stat-

here Sunday afternoon, on their
way fron Three Kivers to the
Organ mountains to look after
mining properties.
D. Dive, and her
Mrs. K
mother, Mr. K. H. Perry, of
Flushing, Michigan, left Saturday for Ueillamls, California,
after having spent several
moiitho in Alamngordo.

James Wilson, secretary
agriculture at Washington,

of
D.

C., has reward notice's posted
for the infmnation and conviction
of parties who willfully and
maliciously set forest fires. The
department offers rewards of

different amounts under certain
conditions.

tained at bridge Wednesday
afternoon. Guests were invited
Efijjs and Chickens for Sale
for four tables. Dainty gifts
Buff, IOghorn and White Orp-- !
were used for first and second
prizes. Light refreshments were ington eggs for hatching $1 .50'
7.IH) per hundred.
for üfteen,
served.
Day old chicks 20 cents each.
The Firemen give their annual
Juft south cemetery.
ball in the armory OB the even-iiiMrs. R. B. Kanady.
HI
of Washington's birthday.
February 22. These occasions;
To make sure of it, order from
have always provt-- the dancing
Hughes.
2tf
event of the season and the hoya
intend that this year will lie no'
exception to the rub-- .
Xotice Of Annual Meeting

Mr. Kanady
fine
present
the
stated that
summer like weather was forcing
the buds, there by jeopardising
the chances for a successful fruit
us hope that we may
crop.
escape the ordeal of a killing

Iis Lelah Uruce Nicholas, in- structor of music at the Baptist
College, has had a cozy
cottage erected on her HW acre
homestead located six miles
south and east of town. The
house is now completed and Miss
Some wiiter, during a inoniont
Nichols spent her first- night on ofl,e'0"
thKht, has penned
her "ranch" last week ai.. mm.
uifw
ti a man
to lie complimented upon her cannot nuiuiui
work live acres success-- ;
access and grit.
fully, why should anyone entrust
hi. with a hundred? If be is
SunMrs. E. J. Pol man spend
in the use of a íow
day in Alamogordo as the guest
I
will he lie faithful in tho
of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Rol ami.
Do tby duty tho
many?
Mr. ami Mrs. Dolman lived in use of
Alamogordo several years while it be ever ao small, and the
will come,
Mr. Dolman was assistant fan- - larger opportunity
eral manger of the El Paso and We build the ladder by which
o
Northeastern K'y. Since the El we rise, but we begin at the
and Northeastern was mer-- ' torn, not at the top of the lad- ced with the El Paso and South- - der."
western, Mr. Dedman baa been
We bare it, and the best for
superintendent of the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain and Pacific, the money, Hughes, Grocery.

frost.

with headquarters at Raton.

Hugh Shields, a passenger
engineer on the Kl Paso ami
Stiuthwestern, returned last week
from Chicago, where he represented the Bn:therhood of locomotive Firemen at a conference
with the General Manager's Association.
B. S. Catiin, representing the
Maverick Clarke Co.. of Galveston, was here the latter part of
last week with an attractive Kne
of calendars. Mr. Catiin formerly lived in Kl Paso for many
years and was an old friend of
J. C. Jones.
R. B. Kanady made us a pleasant call Monday.

It

two-roo-

The National Flour, Wichita's
Best at Hughes, Grocery.
2tf

Mrs. William K.Warren enter-

j

THE ANNUAL MEET No of
I

-

1

1

j

bot-Pas-

ítf

the Stockholders of the Alamo- Improvement Ooinpany
wu
,eld M the Uth day of
February. 1911, at the principal
office of the ( ' .mpany in
gordo

j

Alamo-unfaithf-

gj,,

(w Mexico, for

the

pur-thing-

ul

s

electing a Board of Directors, and receiving and act me
upon the report, of the officers,
changing the date of the annual
meeting of the stockhelder- - and
for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come
before the meeting.
Dated Saturday, January 2Hth,
p,,9e

f

1911.

ol

-'-

-

I. WATT.
Assistant Secretary.
Y

These features, together with a Special Magazine

De-

partment, Make Up the Leading Farm, Home

Km

and

Paper of the West.

OUR OFFER:
The Price

if The

Weekly Inter Ocean

The Price of The Alamogordo

aid Farmer remains $1.00 1 if

Hews is

The Two papers each one year will

cut

.

.

.

$1.50 1 yr

only

.

.

$1.50

.

a yr

N. B. This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer is for a limited time only. Subscribers to The
Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer are assured that no papers will
be sent after their subscriptions expire unless their subscriptions
are renewed by cash payments.

REDECORATE
In other words, fix up some of your rooms

MAKE THEM NEW
With new decoration!. The furniture will seem
new and the place will hold new interest to
your household

SEND FOR ME
That

I

may get before you the

New Orrell Wall Papers
You are bound to find in my line the very papers
of your choice at the very prices you wish to pay

AND MY WORK
You can depend upon it being ABSOLUTELY

SATISFACTORY

Drop Me a Postal

Agt.
Stephens,
Box 2 Alomogordo, N. Mix.

C. B.

The News
The News
and plenty of It if you will subscribe for

OF SOIL MULCHES
DRY FARMERS' ERRORS TWO Klft'DS

BlISV
-
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Women
By

I

Good System
Affords Ample
Time for Resting

Many Failures Directly Traceable
to Lack of Knowledge.
father and Harrow Mutt

Uaad Often and Thoroughly I
Cater, ana Retain Moiature
Palla During Wlntar.

CUA lOtlltSMJIY

one-hal-

,i

i

..- leave your eioow

i

ror guouuess saKe,
gloves and French heels at home when you
go to work.
For the fluffy, frilly places
they are all right, but are absurd in the
daily grind of business life. I don't mean
not to dress neatly or becomingly, but I
do beg of you to have a little sense of the
eternal fitness of things.
Make your
sleeves long and your collars high, and
your waist of material thick enough to
serve its rightful purpose, and there will
By N. W. HARDING
be little fear of your boss telling his friends
to come up and see the show.
you are only getting $6 a week, do
he best that you can. You are under obligation to your employer to give
him your best, and if he judges that it is worth only $G, why, then it ia
up to you to stay or go. But for the love of heaven, don't do just what
will barely let you through and then stop, arguing that you are only half
maA anA will onlv do hnlf work. You will never be Daid full tvrice nr
j
i
r
that rate, my girl.
If the gas stove explodes or the water tank freezes, don't send up a
wail to heaven, thinking it will reach the boss' ears. He isn't in that
direction, and besides he wouldn't believe you. What difference does it
make to him what it is that makes you late. You're late, aren't you?
That's what counts. Suppose somebody sold him a horse and it got loose
and ran away before it could be delivered, or his tailor should ruin his
suit and came whining that his scissors were dull. You've sold him your
time, haven't you? Well, deliver the goods.
Sometimes it's pretty hard not to "talk back" when employer or felBut it seldom gains a point, and
low employee is especially irritable.
Show the
you are sure to "feel better inside'' if you keep your peace.
and make him ashamed
other fellow that you, at least, have
of himself.

I

Good Little
Sermons
for
Business
Girl

-

torod

and Beveral

Ritman k, N. D It la commonly be
lleved la Blemarck that Capt. laaae
P. Baker le worth a million dollars.
At anv rate, he ia said to be one of
ih
Hrheat man In Nortn usaoia.
And how do you suppose Cáptala Baker made that much money for he
made it all since he came to Bismarck? He made the beginning of It
running steamboats on the Missouri
river, and he has been making money
with them ever since.
It Isn't generally known below
8loux City that the only regular navigation on the Missouri at present it
That Is true, now
west of Bismarck.
ever, and Captain Baker s fleet Is the
carrier of a commerce that frequently
runs aa high as thirty thousand tons
In a season.
In fact. Captain Baker has serious- ly been considering the operation of
boats through to Fort Benton. Years
ago boats ran regularly to Fort Ben
ton. When the railroads went through
Montana the business ceased, be-cause the country was so sparsely set- tied along the Missouri that there was
nothing for the boats to transport.
Now the valley Is being settled up and
there Is a demand for transportation.
Captain Baker started in years ago
with one small boat. Now. through
the packet company, of which he is
the owner, he operates a fleet of six
All ex- boats and several barges.
1

n

r

SJVafS"

nee-sar-

y

Captain Baker's Boats.

-

j

causes misfortune to the poor working girl,
but it also disgraces civilization.
Who would ever believe that such a
st vie as the hobble skirts could ever appear?
'
Skirts so narrow as to prevent the girl
from moving her leet!
The other day a young lady wished to
board a car, but could not make one step
on account of the hobble skirt she wore!
She was helped on by a young man who
By ANNA GOLDBERG
accompanied her.
Does not every woman understand thr
more comfort there is in dress the better it
We so often ridicule the dress of the
lis for her physical development.
the time will surely bring to os thr
but
people,
barbaric
other
and
Indian
barbarian.
of
the
dress
comfortable
Neatness and cleanliness are really the requisites of dress.
Women at the present day arc highly developed in every branch oí
intellect and science. Intelligent women ardently preach woman suffrage,
which will some day be gained.
d
women preach also the abolishment of style,
But let our
of thoae hobble skirts, rats, puffs and all such things, which are a disgrace
to society.
Beauty and purity of soul, heart and character arc much superior to
tne re bcautv of dreao.

In telectlng ewet to keep over
for another year.
Sheep that are In any way weak
should be told to the flnt buyer. There
always trouble enough without In
v1ll,lng, more
'ele.c,lon
none
strong
cat ewet for breeding purpotes and
build up a uniform and profitable flock.
It cannot be done In any other way.

'Th 't"?"

Breeding Marea.
Breed sound marea to tound horses
and If you are a careful man you will
be well paid for your feed and trouble.
,roW'n"
P th
,h' ,Urt

2Í

22

'r?

liable, giro it some oats and
tran to eat and remember oats and
Feed the
bran are always the feed
corn to hoga and cattle.
colt

In

Igga During Incubation.
During Incubation eggs should be
tostad on tha seventh and fourteenth
days. At the first test the air call
should measure r.bout a quarter of aa
Inch, on the tenth day a half Inch, fifteenth day five eight ht Inch, nineteenth
s
day
Inch. The meaauaa-men- t
tbould be taken from the middle
f tho large sad
three-quarter-

Sheep are timid, nervoua creatures,
and all excitement and roughneaa
should be avoided In handling them.
If the food la allowed to sour In the
troughs, it will throw the hogs- - off
feed. This will check growth, and Is
a lost.
The passing of the "long horn" cattle Is an evidence of the groat advance being made in the live stock In
dustry.
Look out for sore teats on ewes
When such conditions
with Ismbs.
are discovered, rub the affected parta
twice a day with tal ten butter.
Alfalfa meal Is not all the real
sell a
Borne manufacturers
stuff.
product that Is pretty nearly pore,
and then, again, there are otbera.
s
must have eaerctae
The
and fresh air when not In ose. Turn
them out daring the warm part of the
day and let them enjoy tbemaelroo.
Beet palp and alfalfa make about
aa fine pig meat aa ever found Its
way to market hut. alaa' we do not
all live la the beet palp and alfalfa
belt.
Don't try to winter fall ptga without good provision for atop Bealdea
the feeding value, the slop encourages
the ptga ta drink freely, which la desirable la cold weather.
work-horse-

t

Mr. Chat
Bauer. Qrand
Scribe. Oran
E n campment
O O. F.. of
Texas, writes
from San Antonio. Texas
Nearly two
ago I

t

jears

accepted

a
ion at
secretary snd
t r e a surer of

pot

1

1

one

of the
Ing dry

goods

estab-

lead

lishments of

Galveston,

The
e u d d e n
ehanae from a
dry
Mr. Chas. L. Sauer.
hgh
too much
altitude to sea level proved
uufri r a for me and I became .ui:.tJ
fc( hea(J and
tarrh
aj to almost
"ut "
bl"
my
Incapacitate me ror .,tindlnI t0

Texas.

...

"
,enaI

'"

duties.
Paruna, and
1 was induced to try
In small
bottles
several
taking
after
I was entiresay
to
pleased
I
am
doses
condily restored to my former normal
recommended
tion and have ever since
the use Of Peruna to my friendo."
Free Peruna
Ask Your Drugglat tor

Almanac tor

AND

LOVE

THE

1911.

AEROPLANE

Some Good Advice for Thote Daring
Mortals Who Would Do Their
Courting Aloft.

Secure a nice roomy aeroplane, and
place In it an old fashioned sofa or
armchair. Then pal the girl In, get
in yourself and turn on the power.
Get far
Do not be In any hurry
enough up so that you can be preoccupied for a few moments without
landing
It is just as well to strap the girl
In. She can't get away, of course, but
you can kiss a girl In an aeroplane
much easier If she Is firmly secured.
(
i one hand on the steerAlways
ing apparatus and the other on the
girl; but If worst comes to worst, let
Ko the steering apparatus.
The following ached ale, If adhered
to, will prevent ordinary accidents:
Five hundred feet up. hold girl's
hand.
Six hundred feet up. arm sround her
waist.
Seven hundred feet, drop everything
snd hold girl, working steering apparatus with both feet.
Be careful when you alight, not to
come down near a church. In the ex
rltement of the occasion you may forget yourself and marry the girl
In
Many fatal accidents have
this manner. Puck.
k--

XTrZ

con-tide-

e

teats

Saving of Moisture.
To save moisture the surface soil
should be kept loose and from this
standpoint the cultivation should begin whenever the surface gets compact and it Is not necesssry to go
deep in order to have this loose sur
face. Rain is one of the greatest com- parting agencies; hence, after a rala

as' the" '.oí win

of Catarrh and Oth

Cm

Mllllen.

self-contr- ol

great-minde-

lad

Bargee
Coal, Merchandise and
Farm Freatwete Werth a

Rana Ola
Hauling

avoided.
Flax g GooJ Qry Qnp
A crop which is becoming a splen- LIVE STOCK NOTES.
did dry farm Investment Is flax. Just
as soon as we can perfect a process
Try a measure of klndneaa tor a
for rotting the tissue tn order to disassociate the fiber which It made Into balanced ration.
Unen, the Industry will boom for flax
Bank up the old barns to shut out
grows wild all over the weat. The the cold wind under the floors.
wild flax Is a perennial comlnc un ev- The sunshine should come Into every year from the root, and If tome of ery stable through large windows.
Honestly, now, how many men did
our Prorestors can improve it to equal
the ordinary annual flax It could be you ever see salt their horses In winhandled as easily as alfalfa. This plant ter?
Hogs properly sheltered will thrive
stands any amount of dry weather and
can be planted in rows or broadcasted on much less feed than thoae exposed
two pecks to the acre, and the seed to cold.
aells readily to the mills for grinding
Every window ahould have shutters
Into linseed meal. Many claim thct to close tightly at night to keep the
It la a turer crop and more profitable cold out.
than wheat.
Alfalfa hay and corn have been
found to be a most satisfactory fat
bentng feed for hogs.
Weak Sheep.
Hog manure is almost the richest
The ability of ewes to nourish their of any made on the farm. Save It all
The frequent change of fashion not onlv lambs it an Important matter to
r
and put It out on the land.

Those
Horrid
Stylish
Hobble
Skirts

Upper Missouri Operated

OA

weaawaawa

and this Is a bad policy wherever It when wet more harm than good may
18 done- Dut 11 means ruin if done at be done.
The soil will also compact
from Its own weight so that a cultivation every two or three weeks is
in working condition, run over It
to keep the dust mulch In the
with a harrow so as to break the most effective condition.
crSBt
The saving of moisture It very ImSmall rratn ran he hflrmwr1 tn ail. portant, both for the corn crop and
vantage until It is four Inches high. also for the crop following the corn.
When- doing this set the teeth back It Is not only that it supplies the crop
ward at an angle of forty-fiv- e
degrees with moisture, but It keeps up the
and run crosswise with the drill moisture content of the soil so that
rows. AH the work done upon the the plant food can go Into eotatton
fields should be with the one end In which Is the only way the plant can
view that of conserving moisture. get It and It also makes favorable conThe moisture lost from the soil ditions for bacteria, which make plant
through neglect means a proportionfood available.
ate decrease In the crop. A practise
that Is quite common Is to follow the
grain binder with a good sharp disc
Farrowing Sows.
narrow, tne omect of this be ne to
Sows which are to farrow thia fail
break up the hard surface of tire soil should be amply provided with fresh,
and tnus Prvent evaporation. When dry, clean, dustiest bedding. Fine oat
straw or shredded corn fodder Is recfo,low
rorn thoroughly disc the ommended by the University of Wisground as rapidly aa the corn Is cut. consin experiment station. Barley
straw or wood shavings should be
-

ODD FELLOW

by Captain Baker.

There aro two general kinds of
atulchea: (1 Foreign material, eucb
aa it raw, loaves, sawdust, manure,
stubble and sand applied to tha surface; (2) Thoee composed of natural
soli modified by tillage. One of this
kind it called "dust mulch" or "duet
i. .imni. . lavar of toll
blanket .
which hat been loosened up and dried
out. explains Profeisor Frere of the
Colorado Agricultural College.
Mulches of foreign material play a
very tmall part In general fanning,
but are extensively used In horticulture in tome localltiet.
The principle of the much Is aa
loose, dry material covering
wet toll retards movement of water
to the urface. and keeps the dry. clroir from rnntnrt with the
moist toll, thereby greatly reducing '
the lost of water.
The finer the mulch the looser It
must he to alve food results. Ordl- nary toil mulchet two to three inches
fleep sre usually most effective.
When a mulch hernmea wet its f- fectiveness is gone until it Is dried
out again.
Light rains and Irrigations on a
mulched soil are worse than no application of water, because they only
wet and destroy the mulch and allow
the water from below to escape, without adding any to replace It. Additional expense Is Incurred by the cultivation which must bo Immediately
started to restore the mulch.
A quantity of water retained by cultivation Is of far greater value even
where water Is plentiful than the
same amount applied to the soil. One
of the great principles of dry farming
is to keep a good mulch on the soil
all the time to prevent lots of water
by evaporation.
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Fleet

mulch la anything applied to the
surface of the soil primarily for the
purpoee of preventing evapotetion.
and occasionally to keep down Weede
and prevent winter killing of planta.

Tha great majority of failure from
dry farming the pest season ami directly traceable to a lack of knowledge as to th 3 requirements of the
The greatest mistake was
made la the preparation of the soil
and until this part of the buainess
becomes thoroughly understood the
settlers might as well give up the
idea of dry farming and go Into the
chicken business, says the Denver
Field and Farm. A slipshod method
in preparing tie seed bed l the first
atep toward failure. The plow, the
packer and harrow must be used often and thoroughly. Plow the land in
summer or (all aa conditions will permit and plow as deeply as possible
When we first break the virgin sod
we can seldom plow deeper than two
f
to three Inches, bnt after
and
that we can gradually Increase this
depth to eight or ten inches.
The object of plowing deep In sum
mar or fall is to catch and retain all
the moisture possible that will fall
during the winter and spring and thus
have a large reservoir of loose soil
to retain the water. If the precipl
tatlon Is heavy enough during this
period to thoroughly fill the toil with
moisture, disk and harrow the land
as soon aa soil conditions will per
mit in the spring. A crop may then
be planted with some prospect of success. In exceptionally dry years it
will be found necessary to summer
fallow the land and teed It a year
later. On level land where the wind
blows a treat deal and ia ant to carry
the mow off of the fields, a method
often practised to great advantage is
to plow átv furrows aero the field
every ten or twelve feet in opposite
direction to the prevailing winds
The snow is driven and held In these
furrows and a lister can be used to
Durt out these rows,
The ron(r and harrow al, ahould
be used freely. There are upon the
mrket number of corrugated roll
ers. One with deep corrugation Is
preferRbIe.
Never Uie the roller
when the ground is too moist or when
11 can not 06 followed
by the harrow.

I.ONO ago I read an article written by a woman who
I strongly depioml the fat of housewives in general. She
I
I declared cooking and dishwashing, to he a drudgery, eetting
I
forth the argument that intelligent women would not submit
to such slavish employment as houaework ; that they preferred
doinjt stenographic work or something more elevating by
which they could earn sufficient to hire the drudgery done,
provided thiir husbands were not financially able to do so.
Hating been a buainess woman, ns well as a housewife.
I believe I am in a position to be a fair jud 'r in such matters.
From my point of view there is nothing so commendable in a woman as
It
her abihtv to do housework in a systematic and efficient manner.
requires intelligence to do housework without making it a burden.
Every woman hould systematize her work so that she would have
not only certain days but certain hours for the various duties which arise,
and if she diaplayi sufficient energy she will find that she can have all
her afternoons in which to do as she pleases.
I pity the woman who finds it necessary to put in three or four hours
day washing dishes! Shi' must be an indolent creature at best and not
deserving of an opportunity to rest.
How much time does the business woman find in which to rest? The
very shortest days any business house has average seven hours, and at
that rate she is working three hours longer in an office or store than she
would have to in doing housework.
In doing her own work she is at least her own mistress and not subjected to the orders of a capricious and tyrannical master.
The housewife who systematizes her work finds ample time to improve her mind, whereas the business woman has not a moment to call
her own until she gets home in the evening, and then probabilities are
that she is so weary she does not feel like delving into anything deeper
than an easy chair or a bed.
The housewife's freedom is verv much greater in every wav than the
business woman's, to sav nothing of the inconvenience to which the busi- ness woman is subjected in having to go to and from her work every day
in all kinds of weather, hanging to a strap in a crowded street car, her toes
beincr trnmnle.l
nrl erwlorincr a ni,n,lre.l nfhee
nnn
.
disagreeable things which she is apt to encounter.
Nothing to my mind could be more deplorable
than the fact that women find it necessary to enter the
business world, as I believe God intended women to
use their talents toward the uplifting of men, and
how can they expect to uplift men by entering the
business field, putting themse.ves on a common level
with the lowest classes, fighting battles that men alone
were intended to fight, and, to a very great extent,
losing the dependence, delicacy and refinement
women naturally possess?
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Material, Such aa Straw.
Foreign
Leaves, Manure ana tana Ag
piled I the Surface.
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cept one of these boats are propelled
by gasoline engines.
The newest of
the fleet Is the Expansion, built at
Bismarck last spring and said to be
the lightest draft boat ever put upon
the Missouri river. It is 124 feet 7
inches long, 21 feet 6 Inches beam
and draws ten Inches of water light
On a draft of three feet It carries ir.0
tons, and loaded to Its rapacity It will
carry three hundred tons. The Expansion is propelled by a 10 horsepower gasoline engine and travels four
f
and
miles an hour against
the current. Captain Bakers other
boats are the Frayne. the Deapolls,
the Washburn, the O. K. and the His
marck.
West of Bismarck the railroads
touch the Missouri Valley In only a
few places, snd the farmers. Instead
of hauling their grain inland to the
railroads, haul it to the river for shipment by boat. At each of the landings Captain Baker has a small ele
vator, where tne grain Is stored until
shipment. Then, when a boat comet
along, the grain Is loaded in bulk and
carried down to Bismarck, where It Is
unloaded by a movable hoist Into the
elevator at the top of the bank and
from that Into the cars. The boats
now run up the Missouri river at far
as the mouth of the Milk river In
Montana and up the Yellowstone to
Oleadlve, Mont. On the up trips the
boats carry all kinds of merchandise,
coal, lumber, machinery snd other
supplies to the farmers and the tner
one-hal-

re.-ult-

Funds to Fight Tuberculosis.
Based on reports from all parts of
the 1'nlted States the National Asso
elation for the Study and Prevention
of Tubi rr ulosis has Issued a statement
shows that in HO" nearly 115
was spent In the flclu against
tuberculosis, as opposed to IS.OOO.OOU
spent in 1MB, The larg'St Mesa of
In
Iti 1SO0 was for treatment
sanatoria and hospitals. $1 1,370. ")00 be
Ing expended for that pun ose. or
more than double the amount for 1901.
The
antituberculosis
associations
spent $700.000. and the tuberculosis
dispensaries $9,000. The eclal municipal and state expenditures aggre
whic h

oon.OOO

gate $1.750,000.
The statement declares that the
most significant fact In the survey of
the year's work It the Increase In the
percentage of public money spent
While In ISO
63 5 per rent of the
total expenditure was from federal,
ttate, municipal or county funda, 62
per cent catea from public appropriations In litlO.
The actual amount of
public money spent In tuberrulosls
work this paat year wat 19.207.900. or
mure than double the amount from
(hit same toiirce in
This fsct

indlratet. the national association dechants. Downstream, before the grain clares, that antl tuberculosis assorts
movement begins, they carry live- Hons are gaining ground, by
securing
stock, wool, hides, hsy and other farm It.i reas- -, I ..; r
fron,

;::',;

puj,;.
producía.
nionev
Out of the last appropriation for the
Missouri river. $K2.5O0 wat set anide
Your trnM to the llotten'ota mv
for work at Ulsmarrk and other
tor utile compared with your
points up to Fort Benton, one Item of acta to your omn
washerwoman
which Is $10.000 to clear rocks from
the channel so that boats may get to
OLD COMMON SENSE.
Fort Benton without danger.
Change Food When You Fssl Out
ef
Sorts.
Nearly at Popular as the Bbls.
"A great deal dependí upon yourself
London. Dickens' public pastes besnd the kind of food you
yond the bounds of the British
eat." the
empire
There Is America with Its 85.00ft 000 wlte old doctor said to s man who
came to him sirk with stomach trou
of people and Its widespread. Its
fer ble and sick headache
vent, regard for Dickens.
once or twice a
There is week, and who
bad been
France, where Daudet could
write and differ nt medicines taking pills
-for three or
Uttle Nell and Paul Dombey came to
four years
me as a revelation of purity
and In
He was Induced to stop est lag say
aoeenee." There la Germany where
ort of fried food or meat for
aa Bun ten aald. "Dickens
break
compel, fstt. and was put on Orape-Nuttears and laughter among Oermant
and
at cream, leaving off all
among hla own people." There It
medicinen
Rut
In
a
few
days
be besan m aai
wnvrw loiatoi relates
that bs ter. sad now
be has
found the "Christmas Carol" in
the ed and writes that entirely recovar
be Is In better
canina 01 io
Dumoiest serfs and
hesltb thsn be has been before
wnere -- uuver Twist" and "Nichnlaa
to
twen,, years. This
mrm reao in aeven
mca-i- or
k
different
tranalatlona la the realma of the csar 2f
Mt a new man
time."
ii i mine io multiply evidences of
R(d ,0
tha ealvcrsallty of the cenlua
r
BJ
There s a Reason
Next to the Bible
Dickens.
and
a tea ta
Shakespeare, his books
.
ajos tha
-- aoear. trmm
.Im,
Ideal popularity
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Sarsaparilla

lala

Get it today in usual liquid form or
called tsrsstsbs.
chocolated tablet
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The tory I toM by Nicholas Trlt. HI
ehlrf. Senator John Calhoun, offered the
portfolio of aecrutary of atate In Tyler's
cabinet. Is told by Dr. Ward that hi time
snort. Calhoun declares that he is not
ready to dir. and If he accepts Tyler's offer It means that Texaa and Oregon must
he added to the I'nlon. He plans to learn
the Intention of Knxland with regard to
Mexico through Haroneas Von Hits,
spy and reputed mistress of the Eng- llh ambassador I'akenham. Nicholas Is
sent to bring the haroneas to Calhoun's
apartments, and while searching for the
baroness' house a carriage dash's up and
Nicholas Is Invited to enter. The occu- Is the baroty-ss- .
who says she Is
Fnt pursued.
The pursuers are shaken
off Nicholas Is Invited Into the house
and delivers Calhoun' message. He notes
slipper.
that the baronesa has lost
Nicholas Is given the remaining slipper
as a pledge that she will tell Calhoun
everything. He gives her as security an
Indian trlnRet he Intended for hla sweet-- ;
heart, Elizabeth Churchill. Elizabeth's fa-- 1
ther consents to Nicholas proposal for
her hand. Nicholas Is ordered to leave at
once for Montreal on state business, and
decides to be married that night. Cal-- 1
houn becomes secretary of state. Tyler
warns I'akenham that Interference by
England In the affairs of this continent
will not be tolerated. The west demands that the Joint occupancy of Oregon with Oreat Britain cease, and has
Forty or
raised the cry of "Fifty-fouFight." The baroness tells Nicholas she
will do her best to prevent his marriage,
ho return the trinket and he promises
to return her slipper. Nicholas enlists
the services of Congressman Dandrldge,
a rejected suitor of Elisabeth's, to assist
In the arrangements for the wedding and
entrust him with the return of the sllp-oto the baroness.
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CHAPTER XI.
Who Glveth This Woman T
Woman I a miracle of divina contradictions -- Jutee Mlchelet.

"Heavens. Marie, I shall bo ruined
tf you bur yourself fura like thia!"
"Don't be so silly! Can't you aee
I've put on the white fur rug out of

the

drawing-room?-

LEWIS' "SINGLE BINDER."
A hand made cigar fresh from the
ta.Ha, wrapped in foil, thus keeping
frcih until smoked. A fresh cigar
made of good tobacco la the Ideal
smoke. The old, well cured tobacco
are so rich In quality that many
who formerly smoked 10c cigar now

j
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smoke Lewis' Single Binder Straight
5c. Lewis' Single Binder cost
the
dealer some more than other 6c cigars,
but the higher price enables this factory to use extra quality tobacco.
There are many imitations; don't be
fooled.
There I no substitute! Tell
.he dealer you want a Lewi "Single
Binder."

Their Last Hop Gone.
the minister praised the raspberry lam at Mr. Green's bountiful
When

Saturday night supper, he could not
Imagine why Angle and Horatio, the
twin, gazed it him so reproachfully.
"Don't you like raspberry jam, my little man?" be aaked Horatio.
"Yea, air, I do, and Angle does,"
aid Horatio. In distinctly resentful
tone, "and mother told us that abe
waa afraid Iba last she made wasnt
quite up to the mark, and If you didn't
praise it. Angle and I could have It for
luncheon on our bread, for Mr. Willis
and Mr. Sbedd never said a word
when they ata it. and you've made the
third; but now she'll use it for tb
church sociables," and Horatio looked
gloomily at his twin, who returned the
look lnklnd Youth's Companion.
Not the Type.
"I beard you were very much disappointed In your mother-in-law.- "
"Completely so."
"In what way?"
"Why. she's simply perfect!"
HI Wlfs.
"What do you do for a Uvlng,
Mower
Tse da manager ob a laundry."
"What s the name of thla laundry?"
"Elisa Ann."

Ella

Companion In Misery.
For all aad word of tongue

or
Stella
myself.

Forget It; I'm an old maid

CONSTIPATION
Hiaroi'i

Paw
Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or
cathartics. They coax
the liver into activity by gentle methods. Tbey do not
they do not
they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the seer
tions of the liver and
stosnaek ia way that
puts these orín a healthy
condition sad ear
recta const ipatiosL
Pill art. a ttatt
n's Paw-Pato the stomach, liter and nérvea. The
invigorate instead of weaken; they en
rich the blood instead of isapovensh it;
they enable the stomach to get all the
noortshment from food that is pat into
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On my return to my quarters at
Brown's bote! I looked at the top of
my bureau. It was empty. My friend
Dandrldge bad proved faithful. The
Upper of the baroness waa gone! So
now, hurriedly, I began my toilet for
that occasion which to any gentleman
bould be the one most exacting, the
most important of his Ufe' event.
Elizabeth deserved better than thla
unseemly baate. Her sweetness and
dignity, her adherence to the forms of
life, bar acquaintance with the elegancies, the dignities and convention
of Uta best of our society, bespoke for
her ceremony more suited to her claaa
and mine.
I told none about my quarter any
thing of my plana, but arranged for
my portmanteau
to be sent to the
railway station for that evening' train
north. I hurried to the Bond' jewelry
place and secured a ring two sixes,
Indeed; for, In our haste, betrothal
and wedding ring needed their first
uaa at the same day and hour. I found
a waiting carriage which served my
purpose, and Into It I flung, urging the
driver to carry m at top apeed into
Elmhurst road.
As we swung down tha road I
leaned forward, studying with Intereat the dust cloud of an approaching
carriage. As It came near I called to
ray driver. The two vehiclea paused
almost wheel to wheel. It was my
friend Jack Dandrldge who sprawled
on the rear seat of the carriage! That
la to say. the flashy portion of Jack
Dandrldge. His mind, his memory.
and all else, wars gone.
I sprang Into his carriage and
caught him roughly by the arm. I felt
In all his pockets, looked on the car
riage floor, on the seat, and pulled
up the dust rug. At last I found the
license.
"Did you see the baronesa?" I asked.

"There lacka one thing the bride."
"What do you mean?"
He put out his arm across the door.
"I regret tbst I must bar my door
to you. But you must tske my word,
as coming from my daughter, that you
are not to come here
I looked at him, my eyes staring
I could not believe what he
wide.
said.
"Why," I began; "how utterly monstrous!"
A step sounded In the hall behind
him, and be turned back. We were
joined by the tall clerical figure of
Rev. Dr. Halford, who had, it seemed,
been at least one to keep his appointment as made. He raised bis hand
as If to silence me, and beld out to me
a certain object. It waa the slipper of
the Baroneas Helena von Ritz white.
delicate, dainty, berlbboned.
"Miss Elizabeth does not pretend to
understand why your gift ahould take
this form; but as the slipper evidently
has been worn by some one, she suggests you may perhaps be In error In
sending It at all." He spoke In eran.
Icy tones.
"Let ma Into this house!" I demanded. "I muat aee her!"
There were two tall figures now,
who stood side by side in the wide
front door.
"But don't yon see, there has been
a mistake, a horrible mistake?" I demanded.
Dr. Halford, in his grave and quiet
way, assisted himself to snuff. "Sir,"
he said, "knowing both families, I
agreed to thla haate and unceremoniousness, much against my will. Had
there been no objection upon either

So, briefly, 1 told bim what little I
knew of the events of the last hour.
I told him of the shame and humiliation of it all. He pondered for a
minute and asked me at length If I
believed Miss Elizabeth suspected any
thing of my errand of the night be
fore.
"How could she?" I answered. "So

far as I can recollect, I never mentioned the name of the Huroneas von
Rltz."
Then, all at once, I did recollect'
I did remember that I had mentioned
the name of the baroness that very
morning to Elizabeth, when the baroness passed us in the east room!
Dr. Ward was keen enough to see
the sudden confusion on my face, but
he made no comment beyond aaying
that he doubted not time would clear
It all up: that he had known many
such affairs.
"But mind you one thing," he added
"keep those two women apart."
"Then why do you two doddering
old idiota, you and John Calhoun,
with life outworn and the blood dried
In your veins, send me, since you
doubt me so much, on an errand oi
this kind. You see what It has
done for me. I am done with John
Calhoun. He may get some other fool
for his service."
"Where do you propose going, then,
;

frie-nd?- "

"West," I anawered.

Rockies"

"West to the

Dr. Ward calmly produced

a tor

tolse shell snuff-bofrom his left- band waistcoat pocket, and deliberate
ly took snuff. "You are going to do
nothing of the kind," said he calmly.
x
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On Secret Service.
i
women,
iv.1
she alona can save It. imuusii
Uul de Beau- - f
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In the dsys of which I write, our
civilization waa, as I may aay, so
embryonic, that It la difficult for us
now to realize the conditions which
then obtained.
We had several broken railway svs- terns north and south, but there were
not then more than 5,000 miles of railway built in America. All things considered. I felt lucky when we reached
New Tork less than 24 hours out from
Washington.
Up the Hudson I took the crack
steamer Swallow, the same which Just
on year later was sunk while trying
to beat her own record of nine hours
and two minutes from New Tork to
Albany. She required 11 hours on
our trip. Under conditions then obtaining. It took me a day and a half
mors to reach Lake Ontario. Hera,
happily, I picked up a frail steam
craft, owned by an adventurous soul
who was not unwilling to risk his life
snd that of others on the uncertain
and
waters of Ontario, with
him I negotiated to carry me with
others down the St Lawrence. One
delay after another with broken machinery, lack of fuel, running Ice and
what not, required five days more of
my time ere I reached Montreal.
As I moved about from day to day,
making such acquaintance as I could,
I found in the sir a feeling of excitement and expectation.
The hotels,
bad aa they were, were packed. Tha
public places were noisy, the private
houses crowded. Gradually the town
became
and
Persona of
Importance arrived by
steamers up the river,
lay boat which might ha bound
for England or for some of England's colonies. The government not
yet removed to Ottawa, later capital
of Ontario was then housed In the
old Chateau Ramesay, built so long
before for tho French governor,
Vsudreull.
Here, I had reason to believe, was
now established no less a personage
than Sir George Simpson, governor of
the Hudson Bay Company. Rumor had
It at tha time that Lord Aberdeen of
Kngland himself was at Montreal.
That was not tras, bat I ssUbllihed
without doubt that hla brother really
was there, as wsU aa Lieut William
Peel of the navy, sob of Sir Robert
Peel. Englsnd's prime minister.
I wsa not a week la Moatrsal before
I learned that my master guess, or
his information, had besa correct The
raes was oa for Oregon!
AH these things, I say, I saw go oa
sbout me. Yet la truth aa to the Inner workings of this I could gain but
little actual Information. I saw England's ships, bat It was sot for me to
know whether they were to tura Cape
Hop or tas Hora. I saw Canada's
voysgeurs, bat they might be oaly on
their annual Journey, and might go so
farther tasa their accustomed puna
In the west la Preach town sad Eng
Hah towa. among common soldiers,
voysgeurs, laatosgsis aad sasrehaata.
1 wandered
for mora tha one day sad
felt myself still
plies
That Is to say, such
until ther cam to my
that
sat of ail allies.
half-militar-y

"There Lacks On
side, I would hsve undertaken to go
forward with the wadding ceremony.
But never In my Ufa have I, and never
shall I. Join two la wedlock when
either ia not In that stats o'f mind and
soul consonant with that holy hour."
All at ones I fait a swift revulsion.
There came over me the reaction, an
Icy calm.
"Gentlemen," said I slowly, "what
yon tell me Is absolutely impossible
and absurd. But If Miss Elizabeth
really doubts me oa evidence such as
thia. I would ha the last man la the
world to aak bar hand. I have no time
to argue bow. Oood-by!They looked st ms with grave faces,
but mads no reply. I descended the
steps, the da tarty, berlbboned slipper
still la ray hand, got lato ray carriage
and started back to the city.
"

CHAPTER XII.
The Marathon.
As If two god should play some heavenly match, aad oa this wager lay tare
earthly wann. Shak piare.
An automaton, scarcely thinking. I
gained tha platform of tb station
Ther was s sound of hissing sisara, a
rolling cloud of sulphurous amoks, a
shooting of railway captains, a creak
lag of tha wheels Without volition of
ray own. I was oa ray northward Jottr
say Presently I looked around aad
fovea easted at say side tas man

asset Dr. Samuel Ward.
"What's wrong, Nicholas" b
Tisasli of aay klastr

Thing,

s Bride."

"Yon are going to keep your promise
to John Calhoun and to ras. Believe
me, the business In bsnd is vital"
"I ears nothing for that," I anawered bitterly.
"But yon are the agent of your
country. You ara called to do your
country's urgent work. AU life Is only
trouble vanquished. I ask you now
to be s man; I not oaly expect It, but
demand It of you!"
His words carried weight la spite
of myself. I began to listen. I took
from his hand the package, looked at
It, examined IL Finally, ss ha sat silently regarding ms. I broke tha seal.
"Now, Nicholas Trtst." resumed Dr.
Ward presently, "there Is to be st
Montreal at tha date named ta tasas
papers s meeting of the directora of
the Hudson Bsy Company of England.
Ther will be big mes there the biggest their country can produce; leader of the Hudson Bsy Company,
many public men even of England. It
Is rumored that a brother of Lord
Aberdeen of the British ministry will
sttend. Do yon begin to understaad?"
Ah. did I sot? Here, then, waa farther wearing of those complex plots
which at that time hedged la all our
history as s republic. Now I guessed
iAs vlrtas of our knowing somewhat
of England's secret pisas, ss she surely did of ours.
I bagas to feel behind ra tha Impulse of John Calhoun's swift energy.
"It Is Cvssjoa!" I sasJsraasd at last
Dr. Ward sodded
"Vary possibly
It has asssssd to Mr. Catoosa very
"w-- .v
tsmk we may hoar iiisjsism of

Rescued Father From Despondency
snd Proved the Foundation
of Fortune.
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CHAPTER XIII.

then.

At thla he beamed upon me with a
wide smile.
"Did I?" said be, with gravity pull
Ing down his long buff waistcoat. "Did
IT
Mo' aim ble woman in all the
wort'! Of course. Mia
'Lix'beth
Churchill also mo' admi'ble woman in
the wort'," be added politely, "but
didn't aee bar."
The sudden sweat broke out upon
my forehead. "Tell me, what have
you done with the slipper I"
Ha shook his head sadly. "MUh taken, my friend! I gave mo admi'ble
slipper in the wort'. Just ash you said.
Just as haroneas said, to Mlsh Elizabeth Churchill moa' admi'ble woman
in tha wort'!"
"Did you see her?" I gasped. "Did
you see her father any of her faml

Women sn fieri ng from any form of
Illness are invited to promptly cora
municate with Mrs. 1'inkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened,
great Importance regarding the far read and answered ly women. A wo
northwest A missed cog now may
man i freely talk,
cost this country 1.000 milea of terri
of her private ill
pes to a woman;
tory, 100 years of history."
thus has been esIn spite of myself. I b gan to feel
tablished tlliS ff'ie
the stimulus of a thought like thla.
Menea between
It waa my salvation as a man. I be
Mrs. I'inkham and
an to set aside myself and my own
tlie women of
troubles.
i w hi 'h has
my... Amerlc
nc vi r been broken.
"You are therefore." he concluded, CX
assbsssw-- "
..a 1T11H..11
At r baa sue ruu.
to go to Montreal, and flml your own
tter
way into that meeting of the directors llshed a testimonial or n'd a
written consent sf the
it the Hudson Hay Company. There without the never
writer, and
sat the Comasja
is a hare chance that In this Intrigue
allowed thOM confidential letters to
y
emi.-sarMexico will have an
on the cet out of their sMssssstsa. as tho
ground as well. There Is reason to hundreds
t th Hounds of them In
.uspect her hostility to all our plans taetl files S ill attest.
of extension, southwest and northwest
Out of the vp st volume of eierlenes
Naturally, it ia the card of Mexico to srMch Mrs. 1'inkham lias to draw
bring on war, or accept it if we urge; from. It is more than possible that she
but only In case she baa England as has (rained tue very knowledge need .d
her ally. England will get her pay by In your case. f?he asks nothing in reexcept your good will, and her
taking Texaa, and what la more, by ta- turn
lrice has helped thousands. Surely
king California, which Mexico doea aany woman, rich or poor, should
be
not value. She owea England large glad to take advantage of this genersuma now. That would leave Eng and ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
owner of the Pacific coast; for, once Ilnkham, care of Lvdia . Jinfcham
she gets California, she will fight us Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass,
then for all of Oregon. It Is your
Every woman ought to hare
duty to learn all of these matter
Lydia E. Plnkham's HO-pa-ge
who la there, what la done; and to do
Text Book. It Is not a book for
this without making known your own general
distribution, as It is too
identity."
I sat for a moment In thought. "It expensive. It is free and only
by mail. Write for
Is an honor," said I finally; "an honor obtainable
today.
it
so large that under It I feel small."
"Now." aaid Dr. Ward, placing a
Fine POST CARDS
gnarled hand on my shoulder, "you
81X1 only 2r nuunp and
begin to talk like a Marylander. It's 5 Terr
(lne.t i.old fcmbnued i'arlul I S BBS SB
peat eard offr.
a race, my boy, a race across this con- FREE, to Introduce Dept.
Capital
Card Co..
7, Topeka, Kan.
tinent.
There are two trails one
Now
neeefully taught
north and one mid continent On tbeae TCI
CfiDlDUVI by nail.
Wonderful InI CLCQIIsiril
paths two natlona contend in tha vention
by uperator which oiake every letter
for gtuUent a often aa desired. Equal
greatest Marathon of all the world. perfectly
to hlirh clawt instructor. A Mi-- , 1KI.AU1 MA
England or the United Statea mon- TKLKUHAPB
COLLEGE. OklahomaCity.Okia.
archy or republic aristocracy or hu
inanity!"
CHILD'S GIFT REAL CHARM
f
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"God blast) ma. no!" rejoined this
young statesman. "Peelings delicacy
prevented. Washn't In fit condition to
approach family mansion. Alwayab
moa' delicate. Bent pachash la by
errant, from gate turned round
drove off found you."
My only answer was to spring from
his carriage Into my own aad to order
my driver to go on at a ma. At las!
I reached the driveway of Elmhurst
my carriage wheels cutting tha gravel
as w galloped ap to tha front door.
My approach waa noted. Even as I
hurried up the steps the tall forra of
aOM other than Mr. Daniel Churchill
appeared to greet ma. I extended my
hand. He did not notice It I
C
no to speak. Ha bade me pans.
cob U in no esiofwel.
they are soothing, healing . and
"To what nay I attribute this visit.
etimuUtinc. They school the ImweM M My.
Trlatr be asked me. with dignity
canta.
art wttkont physic Pries
"glace you ask ma. sad saasa not to
" 1 replied. "1 may aay that I ara
TAKE A DOII OF
to marry vow daughter. Mis
1 prosas
Elizabeth'
that tha asta
'star of the gospel Is slresdy berer

PISA'S

TO WOMEN

IlLTJiTPAnONJ by JIAGNUiT G.KLETTKER
coPvpiOHT 1909
cortavuwv
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ADVICE

FIGHT

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

I

FREE

half-savag-

at

ero

mm

A certain business man has a curious little charm for bis watch chain.
He wouldn't sell it for $1.000; no, nor
two, nor three. Hla little child gave
It to him one day when, as he says, ho
was "down."
"I had lost every cent I had In the
world, and there at my desk, my bead
on my arms, I waa thinking of a possible way to end It when my little child
came up to me aad aaked: 'What does
"ruined" mean, papa?' And then I
knew I had ben groaning loud tnough
to be heard and understood. 'You said
"ruined" paper. What does it mean?'
"'It means I haven't any money,
baby. Papa's a poor man.' The little
feet pattered away, then back again,
and here on my watch charm la what
she gave me. Not a great fortune no,
but the foundation of one. Whatever
fve got since came from It for It gave
me courage." The Christian Herald.

A Christmas Criticism.
Orville Wright, discussing flying la
New York, said to a reporter:
"The French claim to make the
best machines, but our foreign order
books tell s different story.
"Our foreign order books give the
game away like the little Dayton boy
at the Christmas treat. He got from
the tree st this treat a pair of trousers, snd. waving them around his
bead, be electrified the entire Sunday
school by shouting In a loud and Joyous voice:
" 'Ob, ms, these pants must be new.
Ps never had s suit like that"

Hardened.
Scott Is It true that Coolelgh Is
financially embarrassed?
Mot t He's fearfully In debt bat It
doesn't seem to embarrass him much.
Avoid pushing to the front by going
bsck on your friends.

For
Breakfast

???????
The Happy Reply

Post
Toasties
A crisp, dainty food that
pleases young and old.
Wholesome

economical
Convenient
-

Serve with cream or
(hot or cold).
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AN INDIAN IS PARTICULAR
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When you con.lder who they
you the heart to blame them?
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Worn Out by Retting.
'Doctor. I don't know xvhat'a the
never felt so run
inatiot with uie.
down baton n my life."
"Joint all atifTV
"Yes."
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about his headgear. Every
live merchant should be
particular about his station-
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His brain will not be terming.
F r when he hit. hie downy cot
He won't wasto timo In dreaming.
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We Pay Top Prices

coughing.

ten ad outd'or w..rk
With heavy t.M.ls may .hake him.
But Mr. Man will aleep aa hard
An eojrtkeoeke annalaa't araha him.
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Cool, Well Ventilated Rooms

Oreen Lawn and Shade Trees

Reasonable Rates

fill riom

Cooking

Hav and Grain for Sale a
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in the head?"
"Yea."
"Simple caae. You'vp been having
!o to work and
too much Muntlon.
get a rest for a week, mid you will be
all right."

The Grouchy On.
If kind and gracious manners
Would pu.h n fellow through.
Then, are aom men who'd never get
M. r.. than a foot or two.
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AlamogorrJo. N, M.

I. Jerzykowskl
Merchant Tailor
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
( h.tonj

Tallin lug in ate', stxles.
Choice Pntleri,. a
In stock
French Dr Clranlng aad Repair- lug arenrilit.g i latest methods
OaadM aaanataed not to shrink.
Ladles' Qeadk a p, i altx .
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THE DEST
and only the best is
what we serve to
our customers. We

solicit your next
meat order to test

our claim.

Could Draw Their Infereneea.
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Well, he told ira once that rea were
to
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to
the
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gentleman "
above described, before John M. Bowthe aeaeon of 1011 muat be tiled man, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo.
Beflection on the Merchants
in my office at Alamogordo, New New Mexico, on the Slat day of March,
She we. n bachelor lady
he hadn't any man
Mexico, on or before March 15, 1911.
Bacana ah roetdn t buy UM
On th InetaLmant pi in.
Claimant name, aa wltneaaea:
1UU. Full 'informal inn in regard
to the grazing feea to be charged, Coleo Barcia, of La Luí, N. M.
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Let Us
Figure on vour
Printing Needs.

